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Fair, Warmer 
IOWA: fair, warmer In eut ud 

lCuUl-centnl, cooler In northwlllt 
today; tomorrow cloudlDeea uul 
colder. 
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Chinese Leftists Seek 
Resistance~ Soviet Aid 

He~ings 

Well, Too 
Marti.ni Goes 'Corny'; 
Thinks Fine, 'Fine'; 
Court Says 'Kiss!' 

Mexico Reveals Oil Deal With 
Italian Firm at Few Millions 

Dispatch Sent 
To Prominent 
Chinese Men 

Rags-And ~l00,OOO in Silks Nino Martini, leading tenor of 
the Metropolitan Opera company, 
was hailed into Pi Epsilon Pi's 
kangaroo court yesterday, fined 
for violating the code of the we.ek, 
and smilingly paid the penalty. 

Inventor Shows Army New High-Speed Tank CQuntry's Men 
Push Sales In 
U. S. A., Brazil 

Signatures of Well 
Known Dignitaries 
Attached to Dettland 

HONGKONG, Oct. 27 (AP) 
A group of prominent, leftist-in
clined Chinese, disturbed at the 
possibility of a peace with Japan, 
today demanded continued Chi
nese resistance and Chinese co
operation with Soviet Russia. 

The demand was telegraphed to 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek, 
military and civil chieftain of the 
nationalist government. Lin Sen, 
president of the government, and 
Or. Sun Fo, president of the legis
lative council. 

First, he appeared on the cam
pus wearing a necktie. At the 
unanimous finding of the court, 
Martini's tie was ceremoniously 
removed. 

But the second charge was 
worsa. Martini appeared on the I 
campus with two coeds, a dastard
ly violation of the Men's week 
code. 

Chief Justice Bob Sandler, A3 of 
Des Moines, was grave: 

"Mr. Martini," he said, "you 
have been found guilty of being 
seen on the campus with not one, 
but two girls, and you will have 
to kiss both of them." 

"That," said Martini, "is more 
like it," and without further com
ment he kissed Martha Lois Koch, 
A2 of Evansville, Ind. It was a 
theatrical performance. 

Then Martini kissed Clara Jane 
GotsCh, Al of Shenandoah, on the 
cheek. 

It was a great campus event, a 
fitting supplement to the tenor's 
concert Wednesday night in Iowa 
Union, when he was called back 
for encore after encore by a ca
pacity crowd. 

Both of Martini's performances 
here have been more than success
ful. 

Preston Trucker, inventor of Rah
way, N. J., is shown with his latest 
type tank, before taking it to 
Washington for demonstrations. It 

is a high speed anti-airoraft tank 
capabJe of doing 114 miles an hour 
on a highway, and 78 miles an 
hour over rough terrain. It is 

equipped with a .37 mm. anti-air
craft automatic cannon mounted 
in the turret, three machine guns, 
and 3-inch bullet-proof glass. 

Le~artv of Cla'm~ 
Sfll ChaUentzed In 
Court Entan~lement 

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 27 (AP)
The Mexican government tonigM 
announced it had contracted to 
sell "several million dollars" worth 
of oil to an Italian firm. 

In addition the government as
serted representatives had been 
named to push oU sales in the 
United States and Brazil 

Mexico's government all sup
plies were greatly augmented Ju( 
March by expropriation of the 
foreign-owned oi1lndustry value<t 
by its owners at $400,000,000. 

Legality of t'hat expropriation is 
still being contested In Mexican 
courts by United States and Brit
ish concerns involved. 

Contracts for oil sales have been 
signed with Allenda Generale ItaJ
iana :E'etroli of Rome, the govern-
ment said. ... 

It was signed by Madame Sun 
Yat-Sen, widow of the founder of 
the Chinese republic and stepmo
tller of Sun Fo; Eugene Chen, for
mer foreign minister; Madame 
Liao Chung-Kai, member of the 
Kumomintang (government party) 
central executive committee; and 
George Hsu Chien, former minister 
of justice. 

The message was regarded as 
being expressive in its way of fears 
that the peace faction in the gov
ernment, now that Hankow .has 
been abandoned and occupied by 
the Japanese, might become more 
dominant. 

When police, investigating silk 

theft, raided a rag depot in New 

York City, they uncovered more 

than $100,000 in silks and tapes
tries. A detective and a patrol
man are shown examining part of 
the loot. 

Memher of Prime Minister 
Chamberlain's Party Wins First 
Election Since Munich Accord 

2 Norwegians 
Are Champion 

Corn Huskers 
Mrs. Kate Busch Testifies That German Daladier Hope 
Officials Wanted Propaganda Salon FAt or greemen 

Other agreements were negoti
ated with the government of CosU 
Rica, which already has receivlld 
the "first 500 tons of asphalt," 
with a Brazilian firm and with 
Roy Fisher who announced in De
troit last night that he had ar
ranged to sell Mexican petroleum 
and oil products in the United 
States. 

RINGSTED, Oct. 27 (AP)-Two 
Norwegians "went to town" here 
today in this Danish community. 

l!3med in the federal indictment, 
along with 16 others, as direct
ing heads of a widespread spy 
plot in this country. 

(Japanese rep 0 r t s reaching 
Shanghai from the Nakow sector 
told of further slashing attacks on 
retreating Chinese forces which 
the Japant!se said. were turning 
the retreat into a vlttual rout. Outcoxqe Called High 

Spot of England's 
International Stand 

y--------------------'-----
, ,-------------~~--------, 

Henry Peterson, the 40 - year 
old winner of the 1938 state corn 
hUsking title, and Harold Larson, 
28 - year old runner - up, shook 
l1ands atter the. rewlts were con\~ 
puted and proudly announced they 
were of Norwegian descent. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (AP)
Mrs. Kate Moog Busch, a govern
ment witness, test! ned In federal 
court today that two high offic
ia ls of the German war ministry 
proposed in 1937 that she estab
liah a "propaganda" salon in 
Washington, D. C., to tmtertnin 
senato'rs, congressmen and other 
leading politiCians. 

Th~ witness, an attractive bru
lJette wearing slIver fox :(111'8, 
aid she met Von Bonin and 
Menzel at a luncheon in Berlin, 
In company with Dr. Ignatz T. 
(jriebl, former Park avenue 
physician, who fled to Germany 
~hortly before he was indicted 
last May. 

(These advises said that an esti
lIIated 130 Chinese divisions were 
withdrawing westward from their 
old positions north and south of 
the Wuhan (Hankow) area and 
that the Japanese hoped to cap
ture a number of prisoners sur
passing any such previous suc
cess. ) 

The message of the Hongkong 
group asked the central govern
ment to adopt the policy of the 
late Dr. Sun Yat-Sen of coopera
tion with the Soviet Union and the 
appOintment of outstanding mili
tary commanders for defense of 
Kwangtung to keep the Japanese 
from expanding their Canton foot
hold. 

Dispatches from Chungking, now 
China's provisional capital, 785 
miles up the Yangtze river from 
Hankow and 1,370 from Shanghai, 
said high political quarters ex
peeted Chiang to issue a mani
festo Saturday, urging unceasing 
resistance to Japan and giving 
reasons for continuing the war. 

The manifesto was expected in 
connection with a CJ,uarterly meet
ing of the national political coun
cil where official quarters acknow
ledged that a stronger peace fac
tion might emerge. 

Dayton Closes 
Public Schools 

DAYTON, Ohio, Oct. 27 (AP)
Dayton's public school treasury 
was bare tonight. The city's 
34,000 pupils and 1,300 school em
ployes faced an indefinite vacation, 
starting tomorrow night. 

Emerson Landis, superintendent, 
expressed hope that the seven high 
lC.hools, five junior high schools, 
W elementary scliools and 17 kin
dergartens might reopen Dec. 3. 

This, however, was contingent 
uJ)!>n . receIpt of the city's usual 
quarterly share of $240,000 in state 

. llloney. Even this money would 
Permit operation only until Jan. 1, 
Landis said. 

"For nearly seven years we have 
operated limited program" the 
!chool board announced. "It be
came necessary to borrow and 

LONDON, Oct. 27 (AP)-A 
member of Prime Minister Nev
ille Chamberlain's conservative 
[larty today won the first parlia
mcntary by - election since the 
four power Munich accord marked 
a dramatic high spot of the gov
ernment's foreign policy. 

But the winner, Quintin Hogg 
with 15,797 votes, pooled a major
Ity only half as large as the con
servatives piled up in the Oxford 
district in the 1~35 election. 

His opponent, A. D. Lindsay, 
received 12.363 votes. 

Voting was heavier than in th6 
previous election indicating inter
est aroused by the campaign 
based principally on Chamber
lain's foreign policy. 

When the returns were in Hogg 
declared it is not my victory, 
but Chamberlain's." 

However, the conservative's 
majority in the district was cut 
from the pr.evious figure of 6,-
645 to 3,434. 

It was the 52nd by - election 
~ince the conservatives won 
sweeping victories in the 1935 
elections and it was the 41 st to 
~how no change in party repre
sentation. Eleven other contests 
have been won by labor and in
dependent candidates over con
~t'rvatives and national laborites. 

Six other vacancies in parlia
Dlent must be filled with the next 
voting scheduled at Dartford 
November 7. 

Prime Minister Neville Cham
berlain in a preliminary move 
to rebuild his cabinet effected 
today a minor reshuffle of two 
ministers. 

His action left unsettled the 
major issue of how Britain's new 
Munich - born rearmament would 
be forged and made further cab
inet changes certain by leaving 
two posts unfilled. 

Air Lines Petitions 
For Fixed Rate On 

Carrying Air Mail 

encumber the future. We are no CHICAGO, Oct. 27 (AP) -
longer able to do this." United Air Lines announced to-

For several years the board has day it had asked the civil aero
been borrowing each year to make nautics authority at Washington 
Up the previous year's deficits. to fix "fair a?d ,reasonable" rates 

'rite problem in Dayton, and in of compensation for transporta
leveral other Ohio cities which tion of air mail, using the pound
have been operating school on a mile method as a basis for pay
~and-to-inouth basis, stems from ment. 
decreases in income under a state The statement said the petition, 
SChool foundation program. ThIs fJled by W. A. Patterson, preSident, 
Proaram, designed to equalize was the first formal application for 
lenilh of terms and standards of the pound-mile ml!thod of pay
lnatructlon through the state, will ment. United asked for 1.08 mills 
have a deficit of about $15,000,000 pel' pound-mile for mail flown on 

Iby'next Jan. 1, E. N. Dietrich, state its New York-Chicago-San Fran-
education director, said at Colum- I cisco route, and 1.32 mills for the 
INa. remainder of the system. 

Shave" Mr.? , 

Men's Beard Growing 
Contest Ends 

The contest ends today! 
And at 3:10 this afternoon, the 

bearded men of the University of 
Iowa campus will gather on the 
steps of Old Capitol for the jud
ging. 

Winners of the contest, . those 
with the longest, heaviest, lightest 
lind most unique beards, will be 
r.icked then, and wJil be awarded 
prizes donated by Iowa City 
merchants following tonlght's 
mass meeting south of Iowa 
Union. 

The beard contest has flour
ished this week as a result of Pi 
Epsilon Pi's MEN'S WEEK, which 
has seen the national pep frat
ernity's kangaroo court in daily 
rction on the campus. 

Although not among the events 
of Dad's day week end, P. E. P's. 
MEN'S WEEK is designed to be 
a traditional event on the cam
pus, occuring each year during 
the week preceding Dad's day 
week end. 

The champion said he felt 
"swell" after the contest. He rents 
200 acres near Callender. He is 
the father of three boys, Robert, 
17, Charles, 11, and Richard, 8. 
His wife and one son were here 
rooting for hi m. 

Peterson, who stands 6 feet, 1 
1-2 inches high and weighs 180 
pounds, said the field was fine 
Lut the corn husked a little dirty. 
He uses a palm husking hook. 

Larson, unmarried, is fall' com
plexioned, stands 5 feet, 11 inches 
IJigh and weIghs 190 pounds. He 
He uses a finger hook. 

Court Upholds CIO 
NEWARK, N. J. (AP) - Fed

eral court upheld yesterday the 
CIO's "right" to go into Jersey 
City safe from the "deportations" 
it charged were resorted to by po
lice to frustrate organi2;ational ac-

She said the two ol!icials, in
troduced to hcr under the fict
itious names of "Miller and Sch
midt," were Lieutenant Comman
der Udo Von Bonin and Lieut
('nant Commander Hermann 
Menzel, both attached to the es
pionage section of the Reich war 
ministry. 

Von Bonin and Menzel are 

Mrs. Busch, a naturalized Ger
man-American who came to this 
('ountry in 1926, has been under 
('onstant guard by federal agents 
~ince the spy case broke last 
February. 

Alma Gluc}{, One-Time Opera 
Star, Dies After Long Illness 

Made 'Carry Me Back 
To 01' Virginny' Great 
Through Recordings 

CAFE SOCIETY? 

tivities." NEW YORK. Oct. 27 (AP)-

Place for the Uninvited 
And Homeless 

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 27 (AP)-Mrs. DaviS in Reno I Alma GlUCk, opera favorite of 
RENO, Nev. (AP) _ Mrs. J. yesterYear who retired at the Elsa Maxwell, New York's party

1hrower par excellence, insisted 
today, to the surprise of th06e 
who read gossip columns, thaI 

Richard (Dixie) Davis, whose hus- height of a brilliant career to de
band was a key figure in the New vote herself to her husband and 
York City police rackets trial, ar- children, died today alter a long 
rived here yesterday to tell her 
domestic troubles to a Reno di- illness. there is no such thing as "cafe 
vorce lawyer. She was the wife of Efrem society." 

Staging a One-Man Campaign 
Zimbalist, the shy violinst whose "The only people you find in 
tap on her arm on a Jersey-bound cafes," she declared, emphasiz
ferry one night started a friend- ing her remarks with vigorous 
&hip that resulted in thcir mar- head shakes, "are those who have 
riage several years later. The) flO homes to go to and are never 
had two children, Maria Vir- invited to other people's homes." 
ginia (Mrs. Ogden Goelet) and 

Reginald B. Naugle, of Philadel-I hi~ major party op~(>nents, devise.d 
phia, candidate for U. S. senate on this novel campaIgn. Naugle IS 
the Pat:hfinder'S" ticket refused to I pict~ed with the truck in which 

. ' he rIdes along from town to town 
be frightened by the money and making speeches, covering 250 
county orianizations supportlni I miles a dll1,1 

Efrem, Jr. 
Millions who had never seen 

the interior of the Metropolitan 
opera house knew and loved Alma 
Gluck's voice, which reached 
I'.omes throughout the world on 
I'honograph records. A million re-

Warns Against 
Illegal Goods 

productions were made of a single WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (AP)-
recording of "Carry Me Back To 
01' Virginny." 

Royalties from records amount
ed to more than she received 
irom concerts and opera engage
ments. She testified in a court 
action ni 1927 that she received 
$600,000 in royalties from the 
Victor talking machine company, 
from 1914 to 1919 and $345,000 
from other engagements. 

Alma Gluck was born Reba 
Fiersohn, in Bucharest, on May 
11, 1884. She was brought to 
New York at the age of six. She 
ottended public SChools, the Nor
mal coilege here and Union col
lege at Schenectady. Although she 
~new she had a fine voice, she 
had no aspirations for an oper
atic career and entered business 
as a stenographer. 

A summer vacation in the Ad
irondacks brought a chance meet
Ing with a musician who urged 
her to train her voice. 

A five - year contract with the 
Metropolitan opera resulted, a 
contract which she accepted with 
&kepticWn. 

Elmer F. Andrews, wage-hl.'ur 
law administrator, hinted to day 
that buyers might be In for trouble 
if they knowingly purchased "hot" 
goods. 

By hot goods he meant those 
produced at standards lower than 
the la'V provides and circulated in 
interstate commerce. 

At a press conference, a report
er asked him questions about "col
lusion" between buyers and sellers. 
Saying he did not want to work 
any hardships on persons who 
made honest mistakes, Andrews 
added: I 

"But where there is evidence of 
collusion, where a person buys 
with the full knowledge that the 
goods are manufactured contrary 
to law, certainly this section (sec
tlon 15) ought to be taken into 
account." 

Section 15 of the act makes it 
unlawful to ofter for interstate 
transportation and sale goods 
produced by workers employed in 
violation of the minimum wage 
and maximum hour provisions of 
the fair labor standards act. 

Thinks French Can 
Reach Understanding 
With Italy, Germany 

MARSEIIJ:.E, Oct. 27 (AP)
Premier Edouard Daladier ex
llressed hopes today of a French 
understanding wiih Germany and 
Italy, but told the nation her 
future security lay largely in de
velopment of her colonial empire. 

Daladier, speaking before the 
national congress of his own rad
ical - socialist party, said France 
must attempt to keep her place 
in Europe through accords with 
Italy and Germany, based on close 
cooperation with Berlin. 

He declared nevertheless that 
"a large part of the future of 
France" depended on her vast 
overseas territory whose develop
ment he advocated in the face 
ot increased German and Italy 
power in Eurove. 

"Whether it is a question of her 
relations with Germany or with 
Italy," he said, "France is con
vinced that accords can be reached 
which will bring the most useful 
contribution to the reinforcement 
of peace." 

Simultaneously with this declar
ation, Senator Alme Bethod, the 
party foreign affairs reporter, 
tacitly admitted France's styem of 
c.ollectlve security alliances 
against Germany had failed. He 
indicated it would be replaced 
by a direct friendly agreement 
v .. ith the nazi state. 

Besides the new foreign policy, 
Daladier laid down two addit
ional points to head France to-

Since expropriation of the 17 
American and British oil com
panies' properties, Mexico has en
countered extreme dlHicultles in 
developini trade in oil with f01'9-
!IP\ countries because virtually aU 
oil tankers are controhed by ~ 
coml>arues whlch refused to tral1lfr. 
port the output of expropriated 
wells. • 

Asked it tankers were available 
for shipping to Italy, a government 
ofiiclal declared the Italian firm 
"is an oil firm. It is reasonable 
to assume they have tankers or 
can get them." 

Details of the Italian deal were 
not disclosed. 

In recent months Mexico has 
sold a small quantity of 011 to 
Japan in trade for Japanese beall8 
and a deal was reported whereby 
a New York oil man, W. R. Davis, 
took 10,000,000 barrels for sale in 
the United States and Europe part
ly for cash and partly for German 
credits. 

Concerning the asphalt sale to 
Costa Rica the government an
nouncement declared: 

"We are especially Interested in 
favoring our sister republics with 
prices that will break the heart
less monopoly they have been suf~ 
fering up to now. 

"That is the reason for the sUCw 

cess we have attained in the pene
tration of foreign markets." 

Premier Quits, 
'traitor Suspect 

ward recovery: PRAGUE Oct. 27 (AP) - An-
I. In the financial field, an . drew Brod~ named premier of 

increase in labor production and Ruthenia tv.:o weeks ago whe:\ 
lrade to strive for budgetary bal- that province was given auton· 
ance. omy within Czechoslovakia, was 

2. In politics, a ban on cam- arrested tonight on a charge of 
paigns which "often hide foreign treason. 
interests under a false mantle." Police said the central parlia· 

The lour power Munich pact, mentarY committee of the national 
which brought about dlsmember- government had charged him with 
n:ent of Czechoslovakia, broke secretly ne,otiating with Hungary 
France's influence in the little for secession of that easternmost 
entente composed of Czechoslo- province. 
vakla, Rumania and Yugoslavia. The a r res t came as sources 

close to the Czechoslovak general 
staff said it had been decided 
to hold the 1936 class of army 
conscripts three months beyond 
the usual training period or until 

Reduction of Motor 
Fatalities in 1938 

Called Encouraging 
some time in January. " 

CHICAGO, Oct. 27 (AP)-The Military leaders were reported 
man on the street and the man to have decided to keep seasoned 
behind the wheel have joined troops ready for action in case of 
efforts to make 1938 the "most serious trouble aloni the HunW-
encouraging traffic stirlety year ian frontier. , 
in the nation's history." (It was estimated in September, 

The national safety councll 80 at the wue of the czech\>Slov~
reported tonight in complimenting Germ~n crisis, that CzechOllov* •• 
pedestrian and driver alike for mobilization would place a to~l 
caution that made September the of 1,500,000 men under at:mS .u 
ninth consecutive month this year compared with an estimated 6~,
to show a substantial reduction 000 then already in I4!l'Vice.) 
in motor vehicle fatalities. Brody, a deputy in the C&ecbo-

Brltllh Complete Drive 
HAIFA, Palestine {AP)-Twelve 

Arabs were killed and hundreds 
were arrested for questioning yes
terday by British forces complet
ing their first drive against Arab 
insurients in northern Palatine. 

slovak parliament, reslped the 
Ruthenian premlersblp "eltel'd.,.. 

Official sources in tb~ pte
mier's office disclOled the raiI
nation had been demanded by 
other ministers of the Rutbenian. 
autonomoUi Slovak and Cllbtral 
Czechoalovak ,overtunentl. 
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1,::,,"1 Iter All, 
I""let's 

l!e Practical 
;A sign that civilization is ad

"';ancing by leaps and bounds ill 
education of the automobile 

.: driver. A safe and sane future 
for the driver-to-be is made pos
sible by the education of grade 
school and high school children. 

As a leader in this project, the 
American Automobile association 
has taken the field. It furnishes 
material and advioe for courstr-i 
that may well be offered in any 
school. These courses are offered 
with both driver and pedestrian 
in mind. Most of these are taught 
visually by poster, chart, and 
motion picture. The most effective 
way, however, is through actual 
experience. 

Grade school children at one 
particular school have the use of 
fI little used city block and drive 
t 'ny automobiles equipped with 
t 'orns and braJs;es. The child is 
taughi to guide the car and as his 
ability increases he is given prob-
14ms to solve. A typical problem 

, i~ that of passing cars which are 
' r"~rked. Points are given accord

ing to the skill and speed with 
wpich the child responds. Psych
ology tests are given which reveal 
any inhibitions in menial attitude, 
and physiology experts analyze 
the child as to structural make
up. If any defect is seen, either 
physically or mentally, the child 
is given special care and atten
tion. After he is cured com
pletely, he becomes an asset to 
his community. 

As training advances to the 
high school age, it becomes more 
complex. A school in Chicago has 
II special modern equippM, in
door driving area with cars fur
nished by local dealers. Educat
iqn in the high school is more 
important than any qther time, 
as 50 per cent of all accidents are 
<.aused by persons between the: 
ages of 15 and 24. This is be
cause so many of them are new 
alJ.d inexperienced. 
. ~l'ractical demonstrations ot 
~roblems aid these boys and 
gh'ls, and they become aware of 
the danger of carelessness and ig
norance. The course ollered by 
the AAA appeals to the sports
manship involved in driving. Thib 
idea furnishes a new angle from 
which to view the problem and 
1he boys and girls grasp it with 
interest an dintelligence. 

!$Jnce these courses have been 
introduced, thrc has been a 
steady decrease in accidents 
caused by young people. Undoubt
edly, it will only be a few years 
until a course such as this will 
be compulsory in all high schools. 
Just now there are many colleges 

" v,jhich could benefit a great deal 
by such a course. 

fF'e Look 
To The 
South 
: l.atin Americal It has been 
~alJed the land of opportunity. 
And, yet. today, it seems that the 
tItJited States is neglecting one 
cir~he greatest opportunities that 
tfllt. southern continent has to 
dt1l!r. 

According to authorities on the 
5ubject, the trend in economic 
policies seems to point toward 
regIonal divisions with one of 
the great nations of the earth pre
dominating in each section. 

ebviously, the United States 
v'(lijld be best able to cooperate 
rod consolidate ,vith the South 
American countries. Therefore, 
ahould not the United states be
gin to cement firmly the ties 

which President Roosevelt's 
"good - neighbor" policy inaug
urated? ' 

Certain other powers also have 
lheir eyes-more than their eyes 
cven--on the vast resources which 
lie to the south of the Rio Grande 
l'nd the Carribean. Unless the 
United states seizes the oppor
tunities which are now open to 
her, she may find that Latin 
America is a land of lost oppor
tunity. 

What is the best solution to 
this pertinent problem~ Trade 
lcciprocity treaties, first. Tb,en, 
the extension of Ameri~an fin
ance, culture and political prin
ciples. Today is the day to do 
it. We must build now toward 
the economic secu~ity of tomor
row. 

Letters To 
The Editor 

Editor, The Daily Iowan: 
I'm no sissy, but if ~ep is what 

I experienced at the Kaniaroo 
court the other day, I know a 
better word for it. Being an av
erage college girl going about my 
own business, imagine my horror 
and surprise when I was caught 
by the arms and half-droppeil, 
half·carried by three brawny hus· 
kies toward a mad mob of rep.re
sentative pep enthusiasts. Imme
diately closing in they began to 
shove and push, jamming against 
each other the better to maKe the 
"pep" demonstration. At first I 
thought I 'd be a "good sl?0l't" 
about it and laughingly t.\'ied to 
talk them out of it, but no-their 
mothers and Cathers hadn't taught 
tnem to be gentlem~n (nor has 
going to college improved that. 
condition). As rude, hurting 
hands bound me tight and heavy, 
crunching feet clamped down on 
mine, I began to feel less like 
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THE GALLUP·ING GHOST! 

By ROBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD - I think this is 

where we came in. 
Yes, it is. There go those cqw

boys chasing ellch other Qver the 
hill. And that's the same Redskin 
that bit the dust a short two hours 
-I mean 25 years ago. 

Yes, find if we sit here a few 
minutes longer we'll see thai 
scene, remember, in which the 
heroine lies gagged and bound on 
the elevated tracks while the help
less hero, down in the l~ber miQ, 
is ogling that buzz saw that's .aim
ing for his neck. . . . 

Bui say, it does seem different. 
Seems to me the last time we saw 
this show the only sounds were 
the popping of gum and the crac'k
ling of peanut shells aro4f1d us. 
Gosh, did you hear ,that? That 
cowboy TALKED! Wl1at p'ya 
know? 
~e said "Come on, boys, we'll 

head 'em off at Eagle Pass!" 
Ain't it grand? SaY, let's ~ee 

this show again! ... Lady, wouJd 
you mind ~emoving that funny
hat? ... 

It's true. The , cast of cha~acters 
has ehan~ed, but the stories are 
just the same. I don't see B~oncPo 
Billy Anderson aro\lnd, nor Tom 
Mix, nor gopd old am Hart. But 
looltit, fellas, lookit: 

Errol Flynn and O. Deliavilland 
in "Dodge Ciiy," a shoot-ero-\lP 
saga in technicolor. 

James Stewart in "Destz'y ~iqes 
Again," an elaboration of the old 
Tom Mix hit to be done up with 
spectacular western s\!enery. 
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University Calendar 
FrIday, October 28 by Dr. Chas. A. Doan, medical 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 m. ; 2:00-4:00 amphitheater, University hospital. 
p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union music 7:30 p.m.-Camera club, FiIIt 
room. arts auditorium. 

t;1O l'.m. - Graduate lecture: Wednesdar, ,November I 
''The Person and Society," by Jac- Religious !mpbasi5' W~t 
ques Maritain, Senate chamber, 7:45 p.m. - Iowa Dames club, 
Old Capitol. Iowa Union. 

8:15 p.m. -Dolphin show, field- Thursday, November Z 
ho~e. Relirto~ EmpJlaaiS Week 

U 
9:00 p.rn.-I-Blanket Hop, Iowa 4:00 p.m.-Y. M. C. N. Vocat. 
mono ' I G 'd P Saturday, October 29 lona UI ance rogr~m, rOCCl 
D~DIS DAY. 221 A, Schaeffer ha~l: 
Saturqay classes. ., :30 p .. m.-Iowa Uruon B~rd, 
~~'qll a..rn.-12iOO m.; 2:00-4:~0 Iowa Union. 

p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union musIc FrIday, November , 
room. Religious Emph4sl$ Week 

2;00 p.m. - Football: Purdue SuJti'la.y, November 6 
vs. 16wa, 'Iowa Stadium. 4:15 p.m.- Chamber Music, 

I\:l!) p.m. -Dolphin show, field- North rehearsal hall, music 
house. building. 

~~Jlday, October 30 Monday, November "I 
~el~tous Emphasis Week 12:00 m. - A.F.I., Iowa U~on. 
a:po "'!D.-Vesper service:. Ad- 4:00 p.m. - Graduate lecture by 

~ress by E. Stanley Jones, Iowa Jennie Wahlert, Senate chatr)ber, 
Union. Old Capitol. 

'8:011 p.m.-Vesper service: Ad- 7:\10 p.m. - Philosophical Cl\lb. 
q] e~s by ' 'Father Norbert C. Hoff, "New Approaches to the Science 
Macbride audi\orium. of Voice," by Dean-emeritus Sea· 

Monday, October 31 shore, Chemistry auditorium. 
~eUc:lous Emphasis Week 8:00 p.m. - Play, "ToVarlc\!,'1 
12;00 m.-A. F. 1., Iowa Union. University thea~r. 

Tuesday, November 1 
~eJilflous Emphasis Week 
4:10 p.rn. - Women's Pan-Hel

lenic, Iowa Union. 
t:15 p.rn. - Rockwood lecture 

(For Inform~ion reg_nUnc 
dates beyond thls Jchedur.!, '~ 
re!llervationll In UJeI 1', ....... 
office, Old Capitol) 
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a "good sport" and kicked out at 
the nearest shin, struggled and 
twisted, but succeeded only in be· 
ing more roughly buUcted about, 
meanwhile suffering painful 
bruises on my head and shoulders. 
Then another rcd-faced, unhappy, 
and definitely debearded viGtirn " 

TUNING IN 

Robert Taylor and Wallace 
Beery in "Sta!ld Ull and Fight," 
probing the vital problem of stage
coach days in Maryland when the 
B. & O. was cuttipg in something 
aWful. 

Joel McCrea and Barbara St~n
wyck in "Union Pacific," DeMille's 
current attack of epic-itis. By Loren HickersofJ. James Cagney and Ro~emary 
Lane in "The Oklahoma Kid." 
COWQoys, Indiqns, and the big land 

brush elbows with society 1/1 rush. 

General Notices 
University ~Ireclory 

The,University birectory is now 
on sale ilt Iowa Union, the book
sto~es, and the department of pub
lications, W -9, East hall. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICA
TIONS 

Friday, Oot. 28, at 4 o'clock in 
loom 307, zoology buildi~g: · ~. 
A. E. Braley of the ophihallJlol. 
ogy department will piscuss litre 
Etiology of Trachoma an~ its 
Relation to the Cell." 

J. H. BODWE 

ThE 
night 
form! 
ples ( 

AI 
Gl 

was lorced by the demands of the 
court to bestow an embarrassed Student Salesmen 

bit of osculation upon me. This t'="~============ was too much and I jerked free, who'sc been accused 0.( general, and therefore limJtlng To learn first-hand wh!\t this 
beIng a child at heart, wUl enact his chances to defeat In llle by up-to-date old cycle is doing to 

JACK HALEY 
Students wishing to sell season 

tickets on commission for the Uni
versity theater's 1938-39 commu
nity play series may apply at 
Room 8-A, Schaeffer hall. 

Emplo;ymt;nt 
A board job in thc Univ~r~itr 

hospitals is available for a' girl 
ha v i ng no afternoon clas~~s. ~n. 

Bla. 
To 
For ran all the way home and threw 

myself on the bed, sick, ashamed 
and exhausted, mentally and phy
sically. 

Such a revolting occurrence can 
at the least be termed a doubtful 
means 01 stimulating and arousing 
enough pep on the campus to in
sure the support of the football 
team by the student body. It will 
take more than a brawl like that 
to w\n a game for Iowa. Surely 
there arc other ways to conduct 
a pep campaign besides inducing 
a mob to make fun of a girL Or 
perhaps chivalry went out with 
frilled shirt-fronts and sUk·bro· 
caded coats. And inCidentally; I 
have my doubts if this little ex
perience was really a demonstra
tion oC the interest and pep which 
the student body has for the tea1'll 
and dear old Iowa U. 

Mary Cha!;e. 

Editor, The Daily Iowan--
Somebody is wrong. The pen 

is not mightier than the sword. 
Not on the University of Iowa 
campus, anyhow. Psychologists 
are wrong, too. There isn't a ten
dency for strong minds to travel 
hand in hand with strong bodies. 
Not on the University of Iowa 
campus. Even the historians ate 
wrong. Either that or the recent 
Pi Epsilon Pi demonstrations are 
a reversion of the dark ages. 

Or so it appears when brawny 
athletes forcefully demonstrate 
their muscular and beard growing 
abilities over their less fortunate 
classmates. Mooney and Sullivan 
aren't the only ones who have feU 
tbe driving power of some mem
ber of that strong Iowa line. 

There are two kinds of plain 
unadulterated guts. Those shown 
by the numerous 200 pou.nders 
lincd up on cithcr side of the 
walk in (ront of Old Capitol and 
the guts shown by the IiUle 150 
poundcr who has the nerve 10 
w;Jlk through that gauntlet wear· 
ing a tie. My hat's of! to the lat
ter. Respectability, too, has its 
place on the campus. 

And girls! Don't you love to 
be mauled and scratched by those 
many beards? But you must 
overlook it. That's only part of 
the game. Boys must play even 
though it is by force of numbers. 
They must associate with the 
fairer sex sometime you know. 

Not that it isn't all right - for 
those who want it. Of course, 
you say, those who don't exactly 
cherish th idea can walk around. 
But wouldn't that be a little yel
low? Or shouJd a square be 
marked off ror the tie-wearers 
only? After all, both sides should 
show a little sportsmanship. 

It's so obvious it hardly needs to 
be said that we lack school spirit. 
But don't the tactics smell a little 
of the Iowa gridiron? For those 
who like this speciai brand of foot
ball it's o.k. But how about the 
fellow who wants no part of it? 
Doesn't he have a few rights as 
well? Spirit is a fUle thing until 
somebody tries to shove it down 
your throat. Student cooperation 
would become much more appar
ent if a little of that enthusiasm 
were shown against Purdue tomor
row. 

I hope I haven't made any of 
you boys sore. Anyhow, I'm home 
evenings, don't keep my door 
locked - and am a little guy. 

Lowen OllaU7 

By GEORGE TUCKER the juyenile title role in the rncklnC' contacts In a. drcumscrlb- our current heroes, I dropped 
NEW YORK- Somebody at the ~ketch about one of his so· called ed sphere." around to an outdoor set where 

quire at ~he e1'llployme\lt b\\r~au Bla 
In the old dental bl.\\ldin,g lid· 

meeting of the Society of Amet'i- ancestors, "Little Lord Faunte- that redoubtable two-gun man, 
M .. ·th tl lV\r. James Cagney 01 New York's 

E. C: MABIE mediatcly. will 
can aglclans came up WI Ie Iroy Haley," on the "Wonder I 

t · th t BI k C t db" . I FOR OUTSTANDlNG upper East Side, later of York- Outing Club 
LEE fL KAl'{N, l'y1anager grOUI 

sugges IOn a ac a ay e Show at 6.30 tonight over CBS. ... work in the furtherance ville, was assisting in preliminary set aside each year in honor of Will all girls interested in going 
with the Outing club to thc Pail. 
~&des state park, Lor an overnight 
camping trip on Saturday after
noon, Oct. 29 acter the tootball 
game to come back Sunday morn-
109, Oct. lO, pJease sign at the 
cffice of the womens' gymnasium 
before Thursday noon and notice. 
the Outing club bulletin board 
for detailed instructions? The 
u,st 20 girls who sign up will 
be taken. 

-- tonig 
B9tauy Club I the r the late Harry Houdini , and I am ,J Americanism, Eddie Cantor was I tests of a horse named Wheezer. 

all in favor of the idea. Fauntleroy will be supported recently awarded a plaque by The general idea, as Director 
hy Lucille Ball, Virginia Verrill, l'Ilembers of the Yarmo DeVere I Lloyd Bacon explained it, was to 

Botany club will f11eet ¥onda~, t 
Oct. 31, at 4 p.m. in room 4'~ Ar 
pharmacy - botany building. Dr, th. e Block Cat day, of course, is d . R·t Art· A 

Te FlO- l 0 and . Ie uer- I'ost of the Amerl'can Lealon. learn i( WheezeI' was becoming to Halloween, apd it was just 12 ... 
bach. ___ Cagney, and vice versa . years ago on Halloween that Hou-

W. A. Anderson will sPeI\~ o~ the : 

dini died. Twelve yeQrs can bring lour hero had on hill cowboy 
great change in many phases of This flashback into family his- And who ill radio hilS done 511 clothes. Ten-gallon hat neatly 

"Plant Succession in the Lilte danel 
Okoboji Region." Ch 

life, but the Houdini influence is tory will follow a. lime glve- much for Americanism as Can- straped under his chin. Dusty .PRf,:SIDEN1 be P 
. ' Prof. probably strongCl' today than it 1nd-take about Haley's choice of tor? ! blue shirt "aged" so reallsitca]]y, 

ever was. Twenty-eight magic so- clGthes-a. ma.tter on whlch the he declared, that it smelled. Leath- Vespers Prof. 

cieties have pledged themselves to company disagrees with the lead. er jacket, pants, boots, spurs-and 
support the annual Houdini day ing star. The plaque was presented to boyish bob. By the time the pic-
idea, and the only contention is the comedian during the Amel'- ture starts he will be able to "put 

As part of Religious Emphasis Prof. 
week, there will be two vesper 
~ervices Sunday, Oct. 30 at 8 p.Ol. 

Dr. : 
A. 

wheth~r it shall be known as Hou- Virginia. Verrill will sl", Fio· ican Legion convention in Los it up" or keep the bob. 
dini day or simply National MagiC Rito's own composlUon, "Swlngin Angeles by Andrew J . Weitzman, "Have you, Mister Cagney, ever 
day. Ann'ie Laurie Through the Rye" commander of the post, and "ther before met a horse, either socially 

Anyway, the magic boys on Hal- und the orchestra. will play the members of toe group. or professionally?" I probed. 
lowe'en will invade the hospitals, Increasingly popular "Lambeth "Once or tWice-but only casu-
orphanages, children's homes and Walk." ally," he replied. "But smile, stran-
schools ,displayillg their sleight- The plaque reads: "In recog- gel', when you say them words. It's 
of-hand gratis to one and all. On But swingln' through the rye nitton of pour great Interest in the ;<)klahomy Kid a-telling' ye!" 
that day at least they aren't going tbing, though-that gets us! humanity, and of your generous, At this moment WheezeI', a bay 
to slight anybody. tIlergetic and conscientious prin- beauty, was ready so Cagney got 

• • • GRACIE ALLEN clples of JUSTICE, FREEDOIU on. And right now I've got to dis-

CAROL DUNGER 

ZODlogy Seminar 
The r\!gu]ar meeting of the 

zoology seminar will be held 

one in Macbride auditorium and 
the ot\ler in Iowa Union, Til. 
speaker in Macbride audl10riilin 
will be Father Norbert C. Holf, 

(See BULLm;'IN page 6) 

Health Hint.s 
By Log(ln Clendening, M. D. 

Which reminds us of the time . has a new Hallowe'en cos- AND DEMOCRA,CY, three attrt- appoint you. Our hero may not be 
P 1 D k I · g the t t d t ti k ts t f t hutes of Tlf& )\MERICA N LEG- in champ form yet, but he stayed )' au u e was p aym a a er ume, an wo ceo a 00 - t-· All tissues of the body containrbut seems to act as a catalyzer for 
in a Pennsylvania tank town, and I ball game, so anything can happen ION, we hereby offer ""th our on.:ije rode, I m,ay say, with some 
his act wasn't going over so well. Gn the CBS broadcast at 7:30 p.m. I1fe" appreciation and best wishes authority. He galloped about for inorganic chemical salts or min- the absorption of iron. 
His ledgerdemain somehow just tonight. this tC.!l~onial to Eddie Cantor, quite a while, and the oniy thing erals. Some tissues, such as bone, Other Ele~e.,ts 
wasn't coming 01[, and the audi- ",lIo was outstanding in his el_lhe knocked down was a silvered are largely made up of minerals- Sodium and Potassiu~-.Both q! 
ence, becoming restive, began toss- What probably will happen is forts to GOD AND COUNTRY." reflector - but WheezCl' should calcium and phosphorus. There is these 'elements occur all o-.;-et !he 
ing little verbal brickbats at the that Gracie, with George Burns --- have known petter. . body and are necessary in main· 
harrassed magiCian. "We'll head 'em off at Eagle a constant loss of these materials tairung the chenp'ca, I enuilibrium .. 

I" tGwn, will go to the footbaU Th t It t I f tt d 'I "'I ! "So you're a magician!" boomed a , scems 0 me, s one 0 Pass," our hero mu ere . from the body, so they must con- Without deliberate "ddibon, our game in her Hallowe'en costume, 'h t th. hll ts J ., a scornful voice in the audience. • c mas wor "'\w e even 0 And t.hat was where we carne stantly be replaced in the food. food probably does not C,on. ";". and carry a i'ighted football 10..... in adi ·,oaw 
. .. "Yes, I am, and what do you the masquerade. Only time will ~ay r o. in. If they are deficient in the diet, enough salt. Potassium, hqV{ever, 
wAnt \ to make or it!" Duke tell. 2 or if they are not utilized, a defi- we get in all foods. 
screamed back. WASHINGTO' N WORLD nite disease develops in the case of Iodine-Iodine is present in mi· 

"ThEn," continued the voice, ' nearly everyone. nute traces in all the tY~, ~ . . ~\s One or two items are fairly ' '1 "how come you can't fill these Calcium-Besides being an in- greatest concentratio!,! ~s t e 
seats in the balcony." certain about the program: Gracie Qy VflAltL.t<S P. STEWART gredient of the structure of bono thyroid gland. The thyroid secre· 

And that, the Duke admits, sings the hit tune, "F. D. R. Central I'relll Columntst and teeth, calcium is utilized in tion contains over 5Q per c~nt yf 
taught him never to argue with a Jones," Tony Martin pl'esent.~ many ways in the body. It is nec- thyroid, Since the thyroicj secre: 

Itti t f t "I've Got a Date with a Dream,'" th t taO tr t' to Ii guy s ng ou ron. WASHINGTON, D. C. - United ain, we"e in a position l:lopeLessly essary a a cel' m concen a lOn tion is necessary fe, l\ re8)l' 
Incidentally, Chester Morris snd Ray Noble, between tired States Ambassador Joseph P. ~en- to outbuild her navally. Instead of calcium be present in the mus- lar supply of iodine is ful\d~· 

turned up at a meeting of the {'ut music hall jokes, will lead we pledged ourselves to hold down des in order that proper tone be tal. This is obtained in tile toad 
I is orchestra in "I Used to be nedy, in a recent speech in London, American Magicians on a recent ' ... to her ,level. The British grE\;,'Itly maintained. The secretion of the in most parts of the world because 

visit to New York and showed Color Blind," one of the coming hiS dlplo~allc post of duty, re- appreciated !tus. 1:[ot that they parathyroid glands is necessary for the soil, having once beef! ~ Qot· 
himself to be quite adept at the I tunes from "Ca['efree." marked that Uncle Sam and John fearlld our i,nt\illti\>.IlS, but tl:\ey proper calcium utilization. tom, is full of iodine. Thj!re all 
magic trade. He gives a lot of his --- Bull, "after more th,;p! a centut;y lja~, lrfjlm , ~ure Pf,(c;le, to l;ing to There are two disorders of cal- some "gOiter regions," 'where lIIe 
time to it on the cOast, and so does MORE ABOUT. . of rivalry, ~eem to have rea\!hlld th.e Ira 'ng of tpe wor¥\'s lIj!c911d cium metabolism. One is tetany iodine content 01 the water 8JI!l 
Harold Lloyd, the film comedian. THE HALEY SHOW. It seeJIII an underst:mding with regard to sea power' l'th.ey f1irn-fllUT\med us (not to be confused with tetanus), food is low, and pere a ~Tf\'" 

• • • tha.i parody thrives on fa.miUa.r- naval matters." Of C!;lUrse, l}en- on t.b.e bargain, keeping a 1;>it of a 1\ peculiar spasm and lack of con- yearly dpse pf iodine will r~plaae 
Here's what they're saying: Ann ity of theme, iherefore radio nedy didn't ~ean a harp-an4T~ast ,lead oyer us. Yet it was dime in trol of the muscles. It may occur the deficiency. 

Southern, after seeing Maurice {_omedlans who fO in for the agr~eJ<lent. in fact, he specni!;ally all gpod f!!e)ing-we're acclJst~m- in nursing mothers, due to the de- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Evans in "Hamlet"-"I think it is gentle an of ribbing usually pick said that this "probably is the first ~ to being horn-liwagj(led in in- pletion of calcium. It is not due en- .. 
a shame for Shakespeare to be theIr viotlms Jrom the clual_ time two nations, NOT BOUND ternational negotiations. tirely to deficiency oI calcium in Mrs. C.: "(I) How maqy djf. 
taught in high school. The kids or from much ialked abou.t cur- BY AN ALLIANCE, have a~tl\ally In 19~8 Qew conditions present the diet, because if t\1e calcium is Cerent types of anerllia lire kIlown 
come away hating it, and believing rent screen hils. welcomed every ship launched py th\!mselves. increased, it is not helped. Re- to the medical profeSsion? (t) 
it dull, when really it is the most the other." Plenty of commenta- Now Albion is so hard :pressed plac\!met:lt of tllc parathyrOid se- What are the chief causes ·at 
beautiful thing in the world." Radio has not come inlo the tors evidently have drawn tl;\e ~hat she's per{e\!tly wiI/ling to bl\ve cretion, however, does cure. anemia? (3) Would a wf'l1k-i\erv· 

J. Edgar Hoover, the big O-Man, common range to date, for, like conclusion that the an;lbasSil,c;lor 1;>e- 4s outbuild ,her (I'\a,val\y, Jl\4ld Rickels {\fay Occur ous system affect ~. bl~t:.(.) 
entering the Stork club-"What yesterday's newspaper, yester- lieves all maritime jealousJes be- you) if sh.e <:an f:oun~ pn us to help Rickets is the other disease or I What is the best m(!thM ~! ,~t· 
am 1 in town for? Just to get my day's radio program usually is tween the two countries ~ul.ve van- ner in an eJ;Derllency. calcium (and phosphorus nutri- ment or the anemias?" ., .. , 
favorite dish, fresh pineapple and pretty old stuff. ished into nothingness. ,Possi-bly; . ~.ut remember - "elp is what tion) , and is a far more fre- ' Answer: (1) Anemias ma)' be 
oranges." that is, indeed, his ic;1ea. 11 ~o, ~ow- Nb,i.on .w.~Is; not co~p~tition. quent and serious condition. It secondary to blood loss 1r!lm'h!JII· 

Katharine Cornell, at rehearsals Haley, who earDer this sea.son ever, I can't il)Q.ors~ it. It ~ay pe 0l:ll' ~avy can, h,e u&~ul to her- occurs in young children. The orrhage or to infectionS. They l'd~y 
of "Herod and Marimne" - shattered one hard and rut true ;;0 far as flghtmg nav~es are to a,l~ In pJ'o~ecting her overseas bones may become so spongy as be primary degenerationS 'of UIe 
"There's nothing I would like bet- radIo recede.nl when he dared ' c.on~ern-:ct, but not a~ to rnercan~ c<;lrrymg traffic. to result in deformities. Here, too, marrow, in which case tHe)! an 
ter 'han to playa modern role in a a . Pd r uil II Uho t serf ts I tile mannes. And navies and f\l\?-r- She Qpe~nit want us to break simple calcium replacement does classified on the basis of the III
modern play-but I haven't found i~~m~ yon i w u toni :t" chant fleets are a pair of altoieth- into her export business, particu- no good, until vitamin D, in the pearance of the blood ' cells WIder 
a suitable one yet." "oneer aga n on f s I er different propositions. larly as to 'th.e Latin Ameri<;an re- form of cod liver oil or some the microscope into hyperchron1o 

Helen Claire, who gives such a show when he knocks the parody Time was when Britain certai,n- p¥bllcs. She not only wants to de- other form, is given. and hypochronic . . Lastly, an-enUa 
biting portrayal of il southern tradition In~~ II- cocke,~ hat by ly considered it e~ential to ou\- pver her own stu.ff to foreign Fus- Iron and cOJlPe\,-Iron is a part may ocCUr from i'ncrea\led 'blood 
belle, in Clare Boothe's vitriolic burlUqulng Alter EfO, the Arch class our navy-in ~812, for in- tfjlmers. She wants to deliver 0\11"5, of the blood and of many tissue destructlon in the s))leen:'-spled\C 
"Kiss The Boys Goodby"-UMy Obler ra.dlo drama In which BeUe stance. Also during our war o~ too, as our , express lIient, collect- pigments. An adult man requires anemia. (2) Causes of anelllla ' are 
ambition? To become a great act- Davia snored a terrillc hit In the secession. As r~cently as Preslden{ lng money for her services. in his food about 15 mg .. of Iron a hemorrhage, infection, a~y wilt
ress; to make a lot of money; and opening program ot the new Cleveland's day the question o~ \(fhe English th!!\lry is that Brit- day. This he easily gets on a bal- ing disease, lack C)f the ma~' 
then go back home to Alabama Texaeo Saar Theater. " Briti\lh or f-merican naval pre &in ~as .an ,alrC!\dy estaljllished anced diet. Lettuce, yellow corn, stimulating ele~e'nt '\h 'ul alo!li· 
and spend my declining years. .Maybe ~veryone dldn t hear I dominance was an important c~~ mercanti,le l,I\ilrille ~d that we meats, livers, spinach, ralsms, ach-AddisQnil\n anemia-.nd ~. 
You're i-ight, Honey, I do love the MISS Davis emoting, Haley ti~- sideration-though it didn't com~ ,h,vrn't sO I ~\1ch as a l!-IG~T to eggs and oatmeal contain iron. largement of the spl~. !(3): In 
south." ures, but at least everyone [S to a show-down then in our Analo- irurJJ]ge on It .. Her navy she cares The ash of lettuce, corn or beef AdCllsonian or pe(rUciou8 'aneaila, 

Raymond Massey, any time you tlllking about it: thus "Alter Ego" American dispute over Venezuela) only secondarily about. The apple liver, fed to an anemic person, will there is a degeneration ' of ' tile 
compliment him on his superb per- qualilied as a parody subject. Right after the World ware at of her eye is her mercantile ma- restore him. It was f.ound, inci- nervous system, but ' is is e~ 
formance as "Abe Lincoln in Illi- the Washington naval conference) rine. .. dentally, that this restoration de- rather than cause. ~') 'Anemiu ~ 
nois"-HAll praise must go to ROb-l THE VOIOE the issue arose again. It wasn't a I watched this game for six pends on a trace of copper. Cop- treated by removin" the 'callie, U 
ert Sberwood; he has written a .., of ExperfeDoe defines a dispute, though . We, in infinitely< I years, as a Yankee news corres- per does not enter into the com- p~ssible; liver extract, iron, VUi· 
truly lovely_play." _ • .. . IInob as ". coward .. alral4 &II , better ~inancial shape ·Ulan Brlt·.pondenlla La*in AmerlQan poria. position 'of any cells of the body, mID B and removal o~ the s~ .... 
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Dad's Day Begins Tonight At 
7:30 With Big Mass Meeting; 

Dies Committee Mrs. Steindler Presiding at Dolphin Show Club Sets Date 
For 6th Annual 
In-Gathering 'I' Blanket Hop Begins at 9 P.M. 

Stor;f~r::~!rs Entertains 35 
Guests at Tea WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (AP) 

Dads To Be Honored 
In Special All-Day 
Program om.orrow 

The eve'nts of Dad's day will 
begin at 7:30 tonight on the Uni
versity of Iowa campus, when the 
traditional mass meeting convenes 
south of Iowa Union. 

Following that, at 9 p.m., the 
annual ':1" Blanket Hop will begin 
in Iowa Union, with Art Kassel 
and his Kassels in the Air playing 
for the dance. 

Tomorrow, Dad's day, will find 
• series of special events honoring 
fathers of University of Iowa stu
dents. 

At 10 a.m., "Summer Session at 
Iowa," a color moving picture tak
en this summer on the campus un
der the direction of Lee Cochran 
of the visual education department, 
will be shown in the chemislry 
ludltorium. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Dad's Day Chairman 

-The house committee investi
gating un - American activities 
overruled today a two-member 
demand that hearings be post
poned until alter the coming elec· 
tions and again presented testi· 
many on the activities of Gov. 
Frank Murphy of Michigan. 

The demand was made by Rep· 
l'esentatives Healey (D-Mass) and 
Dempsey (D·NM), who expressed 
concern that the committee had 
incurred criticism as the result of 
Its proceedings. 

Chairman Dies (D-Tex) replied 
tonight that "a majority of the 

(; committee" had authorized him 
"to continue the hearings regard
less of the approaching election." 

Prof. Earl E. Harper, above, di
rector of the school of fine arts 
and Iowa Union, is faculty chair
man of Dad's day. Festivities of 
the occasion will begin at 7 :30 
tonight south of Iowa Union with 
the traditional mass meeting. 

"To my way of thinking," Dies 
said, "it would be a cowardly 
thing to postpone hearings . . . 
for to do so would imply that the 
democratic party is unwilling for 
the people to have the facts when 
they go to the polls, which I do 
not think is true so far as the 
majority of democrats are con
cerned." 

Silver Shadow 

Guests From Europe 
Complimented At 
Afternoon Affair 

Complimenting Mrs. Julius 
Glaston and Mrs. Julius Steindler. 
who have recently arrived in 
Iowa City from Europe, Mrs. Ar
thur Steindler entertained at a 
tea yesterday afternoon in her 
home, 103 Melrose avenue. Thlr 
ty five guests shared the courtesy. 

Bowls of chrysanthemums dec
orated the rooms of the Steindler 
residence. Assisting as hostesses 
were Mrs. Percy Bordwell, Mrs. 
Everett Plass, Mrs. Vance Morton 
and Mrs .. Carl Seashore. 

Out-of-town guests included 
Mrs. H. R. Amen of Cedar Rap
ids, a former Iowa CHian, Mrs. 
R. C. Darrough, of Houston, Tex., 
who is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest Horn, and Mrs. Helen 
Field Fischer of Shenandoah, who 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H., 
Clay Harshbarger. 

At 10:30 a.m., a series of dem
on.ltrations will begin in the field
house, including exhibitions of 
swimming, gymnastics, ' wrestling, 
touch-footboll and military lroin
lng. 

The highlight tomorrow after
noon is the Dad's day football 
game, when the Hawkeyes meet 
the Purdue Boilermakers in the 
traditional tilt. Additional enter
tainment will be furnished by the 
liS-piece Iowa band and the 
famed Scottish Highlanders, to
gether with other units from the 
military department. 

the Dad's day association, will pre
side. 

Opens Coming C .. F. !ucker 
Saturday Night DIes m Duluth Selected by Don Ameche, Holly- gmla Steck, A4 of Los Angeles, 

wood star, to preside at the "Dol" 
phin Follies of 1939," annual wa
ter show presented by the Dolphin 

Al Sorenson, A4 of Ames, stu
dent chairman of Dad's day, will 
speak for the university men at 
the dinner, and Phyllis Wossam, 
A4 of Iowa City, will represent 
the women students. President 
Eugene A. Gilmore will speak for 
the university. 

Earl Harrington, Len 
Carroll, Vette KeD 
Bands to Perform 

Former Re ident 
Was Grandson Of 
Iowa City Pioneer 

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Ruth Gan
field, A2 of Blairstown, Eastlawn, 
and Sally Ann Lorson, Al of Ona
wa, Zeta Tau Alpha. Chosen from 

lraternity, are Queen Margery a group of 20 candidates nom-

The headline event tomorrow 
night is the annual Dad's day in
formal dinner, at which F. C. Wa
ples of Cedar Rapids, presj.dent of 

Activities of Sunday will in
clude special church seL'vices at 
Iowa City churches at 10:45 a.m., 
and vesper services in Iowa 
Union at 8 p.m. 

Charles F. Tucker, about 76, a 
The University of Iowa's SIl- former Iowa CHian died at his 

ver Shadow, famous campus. .' 

Hansen, A2 of Brooklyn, N. Y., inated by the campus sororities 
Delta Delta Delta, and her at- and dormitories, the five were 
tendants, Betty Kenney, A2 of first presented at the opening 
Chicago, Delta Gamma; Mary Vir- I show last night. They will also 

night spot will officially open a home m Duluth, Mmn., at 2 p.m. 
week fro~ tomorrow night in yesterday. NI·chols Vot d 
Iowa Union cafeteria. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. e 

Art Kassel's 'Kassels in the Air' 
Guide I-Blanl{.et Hop Tonight 

Earl Harrington's Avalon or- A. G. Tucker and was the grand- 'Y MeA V. 
chestra Len Carroll's band under son of George W. Dodder, an Ice. 

, I c·t . • • • • the direction of Tom Horne and owa 1 y plOneer. 
Vette Kell and his orchestr~ will Mr. Tucker was a 10rmer United I P Th d 
alternate in playing for dancing States express agent here,. later res. urs ay 
at the parties. The Avalon or- went to Independence and fmally 
h tr '11) f th . to Duluth. 

c e~ a WI p ay or e openmg Survivors are his widow, Eliza. John Nichols, A2 01 Vinton, 

Blankets in Old Gold 
To Be Background 
For Sway, Swing 

a fitted waistline. Mr. Sorenson 
will be her escort. 

pa.~e~t Saturday.'s pa.rty .is f. ormal. ~:~~in~~rdon Tucker, and several was elected vice-president of the 
T k t 1 h h li ted t Y. M. C. A. at an all-Y meeting 

lC e sa e, w IC 15 ml a The funeral will be at Duluth in Iowa Union last night. Clif-
Mr. Stephens will accompany 

Carol Jean Osterholm, A2 of Wa
verly. She will wear a black 

100. couples, will begin at .Iowa at 2 p .m. tomorrow, and the body ford Heinmiller, A2 of New 
~mon desk Monday. Admission will be brought here for burial in Hampton, was named treasurer of 
IS $1 per couple. the 1amily lot at Oakland ceme- the organization. 

Black and old gold I·blankets crepe dress with red, yellow and 
will provide the colorfl1l back- blue yarn trim. A pleated skirt 
ground [or the I-Blanket Hop and banded waistline are fea. 

The Saturday party is the first tery. Robert Moyers, A2 of Guthrie 
of nine, five of them informal. Center, was chosen as the Uni. 
Other dates are Nov. 12 and 19, versity of Iowa delegate to the 
Dec. 3, Jan. 7, 14 and 28, and Minschall on Campus Palisades committee which meets 
Feb. 4 and 11... Meal Minschall of Fennimore, today in Grinnell. At that meet. 

I 
tonight from 9 to 12 o'clock in tures of her frock. With it she 
the main lounge of Iowa Union. will wear a bracelet which 
Art Kassel and his "Kassels in matches the yarn trim. 
the Air" orchestra will provide Sophistication 
the musical background for the Sophisticated black moire taf-

A floor show, m whIch stu- Wis., director of research of the ing, plans will be made for the 
dent talent ~ill be featured ex- soil conservation service of the annual Palisades conference next 
elUSively, WIll be arranged for north central area was 0 visitor spring at Palisades state park. 
each p~rty . under the direction on the campus yesterday. Frank Bodenheimer, chairman of Chene Wilson and Evelyn Han- _____________ • _____________ _ 

dancers and visiting parents. feta trimmed only with rhine· 
Chaperons for the affair will stone buttons will be worn by 

be Prof. and Mrs. Paul R. Olson, Ellen Erb, Nl of Boone. Her 
Prof. and Mrs. Fred M. Pownall, escort will be Mr. Thorne. 
Prof. and Mrs. J. W. Ashton, The recent fovor of charms will 
Prof. and Mrs. Ethan Allen ond be carried out in the frock of 
Dr. and Mrs. Shannon Fourt. Marilyn Cook, Al or Davenport, 

A. F. I. men who are members Kappo Alpha Theta. It is of teal 
of tbe committee in charge in - blue silk with studs down the 
elude Robert Allen, A4 of Chi· front, each one a charm figure 
cago; Harold Bass, E4 of Waler· repl'esenting a different sport. 
100; Franklin Eddy, E4 of Ma- With her costume she will wear 
ren~o; David B. Evans, L4 of wine accessories. Robert Dewel, 
North English ; Robert Greenleaf, A2 or Algona, will be her es· 
13 of Centerville; Gerald K 0 e· cort. 

sen at Iowa Union's staff. 

Campus Guides 
New for Dads 
Scouting Fraternity 
Will Donate Services 
.For Directing Crowds 

hen, M4 of Oskaloosa; Rob e r t Gold Clip For the first time tomorrow, 
Lowry, A4 of Newton Centre, Maroon crepe in tunic style will when Dad's day crowds come to 
Mass.; Perry Osnowitz, LI of be worn by Phi Mu's Par t i a the University of Iowa, a newly
Sioux City; Elmer Sorenson, A4 of Showers, A4 of Iowa City. Fash- ' inaugurated campus guide service 
Ames; Ben Stephens, Col of Cam- ioned with a high waistline in will begin to function. 
bridge, Ill.; Marion Thorne, E4 front and belt across the back, At a meeting earlier this month, 
01 Salt Lake City, Utah, and Rob· the dress has as its only ornament Alpha Phi Omega, national honor
ert S. Waples, A4 of Cedar Rap- a gold clip. With this Mis s ary scouting fraternity, offered the 
ids. I Showers will wear black acces· service of its members to the uni-

Nationally Known sories. Miss Sbowers is attend- versity for a year-round guide ser-
Kassel's band is one of the fa- ing the party with George Cash- vice. 

vorite collegiate orchestras in the man, C4 of Hartley. With headquarters in Old Cap
country. He has appeared at From the Alpha Delta Pi house, ito 1, members of the ifouP will be 
many college parties in the large Harriett Garl, A2 of Elkhart, Ind., on hand tomorrow, and for suc
schools irom coast to coast. He will go partying with Jam e s ceeding university events, to con
has also been prominent on nu- Taylor, E3 of Cedar Rapids. She duct visitors about the campus. 
merous radio programs as well as will wear a black velvet dress Hillis Hauser, A4 of Marshall
playing at several large Chicago with black accessories. A lace town, is president of Alpha Phl 
clubs and hotels. collar provides contrast and Omega. Alan Wicks, G 01 Valley 

His most recent appearance was trimming to the dress, which is City, N. D., is the head of the 
at the Cosmopolitan hotel in Den· fashioned on simple lines. committee in charge. 
ver. The genial leader also has Black velvet is also the choice The members of the scouting 
had lengthy engagements at the of Virginia Campbell, A3 of Bat- group will cooperate with the dean 
Congress, Bismark and Morrison tIe Creek, Alpha Chi Omega, who of men's office and the extension 
hotels in Chicago. will be escorted by Kendall division in the project. 

Radio shows which featured Shepard, A2 of Corydon. Her 
"Kassels in the Air" include those dress has a high, gathered neck· Cadet Offl· cer~ 
of the Elgin Watch company, line set off by a rhinestone neck- '=' 
Shell Oil, Lucky Strike and lace, short puff sleeves and a 
Bromo Quinine. flared skirt. Have Smoker 

Hell's Bells Alpha Xi Delta's Annetta Con· 
Art K ass e I has composed a nell, A2 of Iowa City, chooses a 

number of patriotic and swing frock of light blue wool trimmed 
tune numbers. "Chicago" was his in wine for the dance which she 
'first success. He also was the will attend with Dick Sidwell. 
author of "In 1933" and "Buy Her dress has short puffed sleeves 
American." Among the more and is pleated in tbe front. With 
SWingy pieces are "Doodle·Doo- it she wears accessories the same 
000" and "Hell's Bells." He hos color as the trimming, wine. 
also written and introduced Jeanne Cox 
"Around the Corner," "When We Dancing with David Kerr, El 
Meet IAgain," "Sobbin' Blues," of Iowa City, will be Jeanne Cox, 
and "Delores." A2 of Cantril, Zeta Tau Alpha. 

Street length dresses Wm be Miss Cox will be attired in a 
'Norn by the university women ribbed silk cre~e dress of fuschia 
'Nho are attending the party. shade accented by a light blue 

Girls and Gowns necklace and bracelet. Her ac· 
Teal blue crepe is the choice cessories are black. 

01 Jean Livezey of Iowa City After presiding as queen at the 
Wl10 will go to the party with Dolphin show tonight, Margery 
Mr. Lowry. Her frock is made Hansen, A2 of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
dirndl style with dubonnet velvet will go to the party with John 
ribbon trim and black accessories. Howard, E4 of Marion. Tri Delta's 

Louise Nathanson, Al of Es- Margery will wear a dress of 
therville, Sigma Delta Tau, will black silk Cl'epe with black acces
wear a straight'cut black crepe sories. Fashioned with a pleated 
dress with white collar and pat- skirt, V· neckline, and short 
ent leather belt. Her accessories sleeves, the dress is trimmed with 
'NiII also be black. She will be gold clips and buckles. 
escorted by Mr. Osnowitz. 

Members of Cadet Officers club 
attended a smoker in Iowa Union 
cafeteria last night, the first at 
which new junior members were 
present. 

Cadet Capt. Thomas Ainley, L1 
of Perry, president of the group, 
presided at the meeting, at which 
color moving picture!! of last 
year's Governor's day ceremony 
were shown. 

Col. George F . N. Dailey, head 
of the department of military sci
ence and tactics, spoke to the 
group, urging that they give ser
ious attention to their mllltary 
activities. 

Colonel Dailey expressed the 
belief that large increases in the 
aL'med forces of the nation are in 
the offing, and that members of 
the Cadet Officers group should 
be the more conscientious In their 
work, since the army's trained 
men come from their ranks. 

Lieut. CoL Louis A. Fal11gant 
, also spoke at the meeting. 

Rhinestone clips shaped 1 ike 
baskets trim the pockets of the 
royal blue crepe dress w h i c h 
June Hyland, A2 of Traer, will 
'Near tOnight. The dress is fash
Ioned with a shirrcd bodice ond 

Michigan was the first state The next meeting of the group 
university to recognize the need will be Nov. 9. 
of a museum building to central· 
ize the l'esearch and educational 
functions of organized scientific 
collectiona. 

The iguana, a giant lizard, is a 
common article of food In Central 
and South America. 

Lehman Goes V pstate 

Governor Herbert H. Lehman is 
pictured at Elmira, !IT. Y., with 
.Tames M. Meade (center), cand
Ldate for the short term in the 
U. S. Senate, and Democratic 
leader Martin T. Purcell . The 

governor, seeking his fourth term, 
opened his upstate campaign with 
a defense 01 his "bookkeeping" 
administration, which had been 
cierided by T. E. Dewey, his op
ponent. 

Having Guests for 
Dad's Day.-.-.-

Tlten call 4131 right away
amI order a fine roast or your 
favorite cut of steak - and 
don't forget to include those 
tasty delicacies for a lunch 
after the game or in the 
evening. 

PORLER'S 
GROCERIES & MEATS 
Dubuque ~t Iowa Avenue 

01 the vocational guidance com· 
mittee, reported last night that 
vocational guidance leotures will 
begin on the campus next week. 
Outstanding faculty members will 
preside at these meetings. 

Moyers, chairman of the depu
tations committee, presented 
plans for forthcoming programs 
to be presented in high schools in 
various parts of the state, span· 
sored by the organization. 

Heinmiller, chairman of the 
social committee, reported on 
plans for a hike for members of 
the group, to be held soon. 

Bob Bishop, A3 of Cedar 
Rapids, report.ed on the activities 
of the Student Peace council. 

The yearly budget ot the Or
ganization was approved. 

The Bituminous Coal commis
sion estimates that operation of 
a full five-day week without lay
oIrs would boost West Virginia 
coal production by one-third. 

IrrRUB-WARIIUUlI 00. 
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Iowa CIt7·' Home Owneo fore 

~~T~~m 
CLASSIC 

ALWAYS IRt{ESISTIBLEI 

Be tallored·to-a·T In thts 1m·. 
peccable ARTEMIS ·CLASSIC. 
It's of Crown Tesled rayon 
Crepe Suede and is finished 
wUh all the perfection of de· 
tail that makes a good "shirt· 
walsier"irreslslible. Conlrast· 
ing piping edges the Iront 
and sleeves. Lovely shades 
01 lea rose, dusiy rose, blue 

and aqua. 

Needlewok Guild Plans 
To Collect Clothes To 
Distribute to Needy 

Dec. 1 has been set as the 
date for the sixth annual in
gathering of garments by the lo
cal branch of the Needlework 
Guild of America, according to 
an announcement made yesterday 
by Mrs. Joseph E. Baker, presi
dent. 

At the meeting of the board of 
directors Monday Mrs. Charles 
Baker was elected honorary pres
ident of the guild, and Mary 
Marshall was elected vice-presi
dent. 

Active only in the months pre
ceding Christmas, the guild haa 
for its object the collection and 
distribution of articles of cloth
ing and household linen to needy 
people. Last year 1,358 articles 
were collected and distributed in 
this city. 

At this time an invitation is 
extended to all women who are 
interested in becoming members 
or directors. To become a director, 

be present at the show tonight a member must procure 10 melTl
and tomorrow night. bers to give articles and one 

member who wlll donate money, 
The queen and her attendants I no special amount named. She 

are pictured above (left to right) herself must give two garments. 
Miss Hansen, Miss Kenney, Mis~ Those interested may get addl
Steck, Miss Ganfield and Miss tional information by call1ng Mrl. 
Larson. Arthur V. O'Brien, secretary, 6415. 

ST.RUB·WAREIIAM co. E 0 M 
~ . ~ . 

I~' lIome OWDod Store S PEe I A L S 

New 

Gloves by 

V(Ut'R~ 
Geometry becomes a pleasant subject when worked 
out in parallel tucks on soft rayon Doevel! It has 
its uses, too-making your hand look slim and trim. 
And the whole proposition is strengthening by leather 
fourchettes between the fingers and a wide leather 
band at the wrist. "Swagger" $l. 

Many Other Interestlne Styles on Display 
"because YOU love nice thlnes" 

STRUB'S-Flrst Floor 

E. O. M. Sale "Perfect Eze" 

All $6 Grade, 

Just when most women will 
want new footwear comes 
this startling sale ... in
volving our entire stock of 
"Perfect Eze" footwear . 

suede and kid leathers in black and brown! Every size! 

Also, While They Last/ 

100 Pairs 

to $5 Values 

Or 2 Pairs for $5.50 
These are our short lines ... sold down to a. few pairs 
of a style, hence such remarkable va.lues! 

STRUB'8-Flrat Floor 

Toiletries 
Rin80, 2Se size for ............................................ 19c 
Pepsodent Tooth Powder ................................ 19c 
sSe Vick's Vapo Rub at ...................................... 27e 
50c Prophylactic Tooth Brushes ........................ S7e 

3 for ................................................................ $1.00 
Pepsocient Antiseptic ................................. _ ....... 5ge 

MODESS 36's 
Think of it! Six dozen Modess sanitary 

napkins for less than 17c a dozen. 

(Flnt Floor). 

54c' 



Aquatic Fans 'Thrilled by Dolphin Spectacle' 
John Henry Lewis Defends 
Light Heavy Title Tonight 

D A I L Y lOW A N Annual Show Witnessed 
By Enthusiastic Audience 

Favored to Relain 
Title in Fifteen 
Round cramble i On and Off 

The Field 

• , 
I 

I 
Freshman Dr i II Team in Difficult FormatioD 

Performance; Leonard, Nissen 

• • And Perry a Hit 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 27 
(AP)--.Tohn Henry Lewis stakes 
his world's light . heavyweigbt 
title bere tomorrow in a 15·round 
fight against the veteran AI 
Gainer, who lor years has been 
chasing champIons around in the 
hope of getting a crack at the 
crown. 

Because he is younger, bigger 
and holds one decision over the 
New Haven Negro, Lewis was 
favored by the betting odds to
nigbt to retain the title he won 
three years ago at St. Louis from 
Bob Olin. 

The Negro champion, four years 
younger than the 28·year·old chal
lenger and five or more pounds 
heavier, defeated Gainer in a 
non - titular fight in Pittsburgh 
some time ago. 

Promoters predicted the twice
postponed fight, once because 
Lewis wanted more time to get 
down to the 175·pound class Jimlt 
and the other time because Gainer 
developed s1 nus trouble, w 0 u I d 
bring a gate o{ $25,000 and $30, 
000. , 

Both fighters completed their 
training during the day with five
mile jogs. 

• • * • * • • • • • 

It's a Cact, Chuck "Cravets" 
Brady is really fit to be tied 
these days. 

It seems Ilke Frank Murphy 
and Banford Cochran ran Into a 
OlUe trouble on the campus the 
other day. omethlnC' about 
neckties. Oh well. live and learn 
fellows. 

Three cheers for Dean Rienow. 
It was a real thrill to see him 
smilingly consent to be brought 
to trial at the Kangaroo Co u rt 
Wednesday afternoon. J u d g e 
Buzz Dean acquitted him in short 
order in spite of the lact that 
the Dean was found guilty of the 
felony of wearing a tie during 
Men's Week. 

There are so many Hoosiers on 
the University of Southern Cal 
basketball team that it is my 
opinion that the Trojan band 
should learn "Indiana, My Indi· 
ana" so that the boys will not get 
homesick. 

Walters' is tlle bllr splash In the 
Dolphin Show, see hiro come out 
of the rarters Lo the varsity drUl. 

Defends Title T 

. HN 
··HENRY 

LEWIS 
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Big Ten Briefs 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oet.:n (AI") 

Thirty-four Ohio state uolver
sHy football players entrained &0-
nlrbt for New York and Satur
day'S New York university (ame 
after a short drill on defense 
against the VIolets' power plays. 
Steve ADdrako. Junior center, 
was likely to star, a' t.hat position 
as bil' Charlea ~.., sUll was 
bavlnr trOUble with a knee rnjury. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 27 (AP)
The Minnesota football squad had 
a light workout today in prepar
ation for the Northwestern game 
Saturday. Another brief session 
will be held tomorrow morning 
before the team leaves for Mil
waukee to spend the night before 
proceeding to Evanston. Coach Ber
nie Bierman selected 86 men to 
make the trip. They are: 

Ends: John Mariucci, George 
Nash, Bill Johnson, Earl Ohlgren, 
Bob Bjorklund, and Mel Erick
son ;tackles: Allen Rork, Charles 
Schultz, Win Pedersen, Bob Hoel, 
Warren Kilbourne, Syrus Johnson 
and Marvin Le Voir; guards: Hor
ace Bell, Bob Johnson, Francis 
Twedell, Merle Larson, Kenneth 
Filbert and Bill Kuusisto; centers: 
Dan Elmer, John KulbitskJ and 
Hllding Mattson; quarterbacks: 
George Faust, Phll Beifiori, George 
Gould and John Bartelt; halfbacks: 
Harold Van Every, George Franck, 
Bob Parfrath, Wilbur Moore, Joe 
Jamnik, Charles Myre and Henry 
Jabbra; fullbacks: Larry Buhler, 
Martin Christianson and Ed Stein
bauer. 

Most ell1J)hasia was placed on new 
plays. 

Waldorf closed the drill by &'Iv
In&' the varsny another look at 
Minnesota playa, demonstrated by 
the freshmen In a second dummy 
scrlmmaa'e. Waldorf expressed 
satisfaction with the week's pre
paration and commented "the boys 
are as far ~ol1l: as they ean rel" 

CHICAGO, Oct. 27 (AP)-Uni
versity ot Chicago freshmen again 
gained consistently with De Pauw 
plays against the varsity in a stiff 
scrimmage today. Carl Nohl, the 
squad's best punter, was named by 
Coach Clark Shaughnessy as start
ing fUllback for Saturday's game. 
John Plunkett, reserve center 
shifted to right tackle yesterday, 
will start in the latter post. John 
Bex, tackle, was moved to guard. 

MADISON, Wis., oct. 27 (AP)
Three tested "rookies" will be In 
Wisconsin's startlnlr .lineup against 
indiana In the homecomlng game 
here Saturday, C 0 a c h Harry 
Stuhldreher decIded after today's 
workout. DIck Bmblck, 187-pound
er trom Laurel, Neb., greenest of 
the sophomore trio, win be at right 
pard. The oihers are Claude 
York of SIoux Falls, S. D .• at rIght 
halt, and AI Lorenz, Chlcno, at 
right end. Stuhldreher limited to
day's workout chiefly to sharpen
InC' oflenslve tactics. 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 27 
(AP) - Even mournful Bo Mc
Millin sees some hope of an Indi
ana football victory over Wiscon
sin Saturday and that's about the 
first optimistic note he's sounded 

EVANS 'tON, m., Oot. 27 (AP) all year. 
-With every man In the squad In I "A victory Wisconsin might be 
good phYSical condition, Coach just the th1ng these boys need 
Lynn Waldorf avoided contact to finish the season right and I 
work lor hls Northwestern Wlld- think they might get one Satur
cats today and emphasIzed otfense day even though they are the 
In a. dummy serlmmne, heavy underdogs," McMillin said 

In the last long drill before today as he sent the squad through 
mectll1&' Minnesota before w hat a brief drill on fundamentals and 
university officials saId would be then started to J anesvLlle, W~. 

I a "full house" in Dyche stadium. The Hoosiers will work out at 
the WUdc&is pent most vI the af- Janesville tomorrow and go to 
ternoon rehearsolllK their attack. Madison Saturday. 

Hawkeyes to Present Basket 
Squad of Short but Fast Men 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1938 

A crowd 01 about 600 viewed 
the first performance of the Dol
phin water show, "The Dolphin 
Follies of 1939," in the fieldhouse 
natatorium last night. 

Cripples Return to Hawkeye 
Lineup for Boilermaker Tilt 

Opening with a blaze of lights 
and rolling fanfares, the carnival 
more than lived up to its advance 
reports. It was billed as the 
grealest show in the history of 
the Dolphin club and those wbo 
saw it were of the opinion that 
it was all of that. Balaz , 01 on And 

Kinnick in Uniform 
For Dad' Day Game 

Coach Mal Elward and his Boil
ermakers from down Indlana way 
will arrive in Iowa City tomorrow 
tor a football game with Iowa's 
Hawkeyes. 

Losing only to the powerful 
Minnesota eleven, Purdue comes 
to Iowa's stadium very much in 
the chase for Big 10 title honors 
and ready to give the Hawkeyes a 
going over, if possible. 

In the meantime, the Hawkeye 
camp is optimistically preparing 
to give the Elward brigade a roy
al reception In the person of Frank 
Balazs, injured veteran who will 
return to the grid wars after an 
absence of several weeks with a 
wrenched knee. 

Balazs, in his only appearance 
of the year in the U.C.L.A. game, 
averaged nearly four yards each 
time he carried the ball and con
fidently expects to do as well Sat
urday. 

Red Olson, on the sideline since 
the Wisconsin engagement, will be 
In uniform and probably in thc 
game against the Riveters. 

Although Nile Kinnick took no 
part in yesterday's active drill, it 
was almost certain that he would 
be ready to start in tomorrow's 
game. If <j1l lhre~ play, it will 
be the first time the Hawkeyes 
have been at full strength this 
season. 

Yesterday's practice was devoted 
almost entirely to the matter of 
framing a defense against Purdue 
plays. 

Boilermal{ers 
En Route To 
Iowa City 

Margolius, Hoak, 
Schmidt Win In 

Fast Net Battles 
The battle for the all-univer

si ty tennis championshIp was 
again taken up last night, and 
another three competitors dropped 
by the wllyside after a session of 
torrid matches on the reserve 
library courts. 

A short, dramatic preview of 
what was to come was given at 
the beginning of the performance 
and then the show began to roll. 

The freshman drill team went 
t h r 0 u gh its beautifully exe
cuted formations while slow, lazy 
music was played by the orches· 
tra and rotating spotlights bathed 
the mermen in liquid colors. 

Amt 
The hand· balancing act of 

Xavier Leonard, George Nissen 
and Bob Perry was a terrific hit. 
The crowd showed its a p pre -
ciation of the act by repealed out· 
bursts of applause. Many persons 
believed the act to be the best of 
its kind which they had ever 

The toughest match on yester
day's card saw Garry Margolius 
copping an extra set from O. 
Tuckerman to win 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, 
while Jim Hoak was forced to 
extend himsel! in taking a 6-2, 
10-8 decision {rom John Davis. seen. 

The trio went through one dif
III the third match, Earl Crain ficult stunt after another. First 
gave Ed Schmidt a battle before it was Nissen balancing himseU 
yielding in a 6-8, 6-3 match. in the air on the upstretched 

Another session is promised for hands of his living supports, then 
this afternoon, with eight second it was all three making up a 
round matches on the schedule. human see-saw with one man 

At 2:00 p.m.-Joe Park-Bob supporting the other two. All in 
McGregor. all, the "hand-balancers" gave a 

At 3:15-Norm Sandler-Fred periormance that was superbly 
Dodd, William Crowell-Garry done. 
Margolius, William Kulp--Bruce With underwater lamps lighting 
McGregor. up the bottom, six swimmers gave 

At 4:15-Darrell HuCl-Leo Ker- an exhibition of endurance and 
ford, Bob Johann-John onnel!, power by swimming the entire 
Bob Sieh- Jess Upp, J . Williams 50·yard length of the pool under 
- Bob Speedy. I water. This stunl was then fol· 

V-High Set 
For W.Branch 
Blues in Good Shape 
For Today's Game; 
Fear Overconfidence 

Routine drJl]s in every depart
ment of play tapered off Univer· 
sity high's preparations for their 
game with West Branch on the 
opponents' field this afternoon. 

lowed by the introduction of the 
queen and her four attendants to 
the audience. 

The Queen 
The five girls were chosen irom 

photos of 20 candidates which 
were sent to Don Ameche, mo· 
tion picture star, who was the 
judge. A{ter the introductions, 
the queen and her attendants 
were seated in their huge seashell 
to preside over the show. 

"King NeptUne's Daughter" 

With the squad in as good phy· 
sical shape as possible, Coach 
Brecbler has only to fear over· 

LAFAYE'lTE, Ind., Oct. 27 confidence on the part of the 
(AP) - Thirty-six Purdue foot- squad. 

brought roars of laughter from 
the crowd. Neptune's daughter 
came down the pool on her royal 
barge towed by three swimmers. 
The throne on the barge was a 
shining white bath-tub. The 
"beautiful" heroine was then be· 
set by a horrible six-headed mon
ster who raved and roared as it 
attempted to tip over the barge. 
But the timely rescue by the fear
less hero saved the day. 

ball players left here tonight for Last week the Blues swamped 
Iowa City, where they will meet Mt. Vernon, 48-0, but may find a 
Iowa's Big Ten team Saturday. far more difficult situation on 

Coach Mal Elward sent his 
Divers 

squad through a short drill be- their bands when they take the 
The University of Iowa basket- the forward candidates, stand fore leaving and said another was field today. 

A well-trained group of divers 
gave an exhibition of fancy div· 
ing and then the varsity drill 
team ran through its formations. 
One of the best stunts was one 

• • • • * • • * * • 

which had the men alternately 
rolling across the backs of the~ 
mates as they swam along. 

Another stunt which earned the 
approval of the audience was the 
"Tea Party" act which had a cou· 
pie drink tea while treading water 
in the deep end of the pool, The 
tea was brought out on a tray by 
a waiter who did a nice job 01 
balancing his tray While swim· 
mlng at the same time. 

The AvaJOn orchestra played a 
rhythmic number and the dance 
of the "mermaids" was on. A 
group of swimmers dressed in 
mermaids' costumes gave a range 
of dances from a sea-side wiggle 
to an Indian war·dance. The 
whole performance was a howl 
and each new antic of the 
"chorus" was greeted with spon· 
taneous bursts of applause. 

A short talk was given by Coach 
Dave Armbrusler and an exhibi· 
tion of life-saving was given by 
Bob Sebastian who used a special 
balsa surfboard in the demonstra· 
tion. 

The second hall of the show 
was on an equal plane with the 
first. There was comedy from 
the clog danr:e of Poulos and 
O'Mahoney, thrills from the fly· 
ing·ring act of Vogel and Leffler 
and speed from a relay swimmiJig 
exhibition by varsity swimmell. 

Performing for the most part 
in a complete black·out and then 
with underwater llghts, th e 
"White Shadow" drill team glided 
through their ad covered with 
luminous grease and carryin( 
small flashlights in one of the 
most spcctacular drills of the eve· 
ning. The swimmers grouped in 
the middle of the pool made sev· 
eral thrilling surface dives and 
went into their formations. Slowly 
circling about, the "shadows" split 
into two groups of four each and 
attached themselves in a human 
rope with the aid o~ their hands 
and feet. With their lig):Jts show· 
ing the way, the lines turned a 
complete loop under water a!\d 
reappeared on the surface exactly 
as they left it. 

The trapeze act was another 
smash hit of the "Follies." TIie 
huge room rang again and again 
with the uproar of the delighted 
spectators. Double catches and 
reverse flips were bandied with 
professional ease by the aerlal 
stylists. 

Crashing hlgh dives from the 
10-meter platform into the spot· 
light dotted water below preceded 
the final act which ended the 
water pageant in a "blaze 01 
glory"-the fire dive. 

Harry Zweifel, his clothina 
soaked with an inflammable li· 
quid, followed the high divers off 
the 30·Ioot platform. 

The "Follies" will be given 
again tonigh t and tbe final per· 
formance will be given tomorrow 
evening. Each performance be
gins promptly at 8 o'clock. 

* * * * * * * • • • Already possesor of one decislon thrilling light heavyweight 
over Al Gainer, John Henry fights in recent ring history. On 
Lewis will be seeking his second the eve oC the battle Lewis 
win ovel' his colored rivai when 

ball team this year, whatever about five - eleven. Two other planned in Davenport tomorrow, West Branch bas a fast, aggres· 
its record happens to be, will promising forwards, the veteran He pointed out that though no sive team, which has improved 
probably have one distinction, for Tommy Lind, and Bob Ward, player had serious injuries, eight as the season has progressed. 
the Hawkeyes will present a line- Cedar Rapids sophomore, stick key men were bothered by minor ~~:t:s. ba~~e a~en;,as:I::O~g~ulln~~ 
up of comparative midgets for only five feet, eight Inches into hurts and might be able to play well-balanced, possesses men at 
competition in a conference where the air. However, these two mid- only b riefly. several positions who take care of 

Capt. Ray Walte'rs 

the two clash tonight in what reigned a slight favorite to re-
promises to be one of the most tain his championship. 

New Rules Mal{e Game Better 
For Passer, Luckman Claims 

the majority of players tower gets make up for their lack of more than their share of the 
to the skies. size by clever bal! handling, D I T I play. 

The tallest men on the Iowa aggressiveness and accurate shoot- e ta au De ta Both teams h ave drilled ex:-
roster are two centers, Charles ing. D f S· N tensively on passing and pass de
Plett and Kenneth Bastian. AI- The guards seem to more e eats zgma u fense during the past week and a 
though Plett and Bastian both closely approximate the standard B 2 "19 S great deal of emphasis is antici-
stand in the vicinity of six-three, size, for the veteran Hobbs, and y <:Ii" . ('ore pated in this department, weather 
they are relatively short in com- Howard Irvine, the leading soph- conditions permitting. However, 
parison to the ordinary Big Ten omore candidates, are both around Art Manush took two jaunts if passes fail, Burns and Duane 
pivot man, who Is apt to beat the six foot mark. Hobbs is a across the Sigma Nu goal line last Carson are two backs of the Blues 
that by at least three inches. tower of strength, defensively, night to lead Delta Tau Delta to a who are particularly adapted to 

Outside of Plett and Bastian, \,'hile Irvine, in addition to his 24-l9 win in one of yesterday's gaining yardage through the line. I 

By BILL BONI rone of the others on the squad ciefenslve capabilities, is an ex- toughest battles. Manush received To offset this, West Branch has 
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (AP) - helped bring about the changes in exceed the six loot mark. Cap- cellent shot and should add to his greatest aid from Coder and Leo Teasar, fast·charging fullback 

rc a tip from the horse's mouth th gridiron code. tain Benny Stevens and Angelo the scoring potentialities of the Evans who accounted for the other who has not been stopped with 
is worth as much as they say, then Yfhether it's a long pass or a Anapol, who look the best among Ifawks, lWo touchdowns. any degree of consistency in any 

II tb I I In the other game of the frater- game so far. co ege foo · al , 1938 stye, is more short one, Luckman, of course, 
I . h T ckl A M h nity league, Beta Theta Pi trounc~ University high has an edge 

fun thah it ever was for the play- is one of the very best pitchers ill rzs a e, rt anus ed Triangle, 33-6, while Delta Up- in the punting with two men, 
ers themselves. the land. As such he is Colum- E ul M N sHon won by forfeit from PI Kap- Owen Morgan and Ed Burns, who 

That change for the beiter, ac- bia's chief threat in its game with 1 ay ot C J Ii pa Alpha. can boot the pigskin with anyone 
cording to Sid Luckman, Colum- heavy, powerful Cornell Saturday. B · L . I~OPS ave n Folsom trimmed the Manse, 13-0 in the corlference. Burns will i 
bia's all-America candldate, Is due But a glance at the day's glit- e In Ineup in the only co-op game played, also handle the passing dUties' i 
to the two new rules _ one per- tering program finds star passers Throw Trophy Grover forfeiting to Chesley in the hurling to a group of backs and 
mitling three incomplete end zone practically everywhere. There's The jinx that has dogged St. other scheduled contest. ends who handle the ball as if 
passes in the same series of downs, Gil Humphrey of Yale, who'll be Pat's all season reared its head The game scheduled for Tues- they were on the hardwood court. 
the other bringing tbe ball in 15 tossing 'em against unconquered logain Thursday when it became A toss of 158-5 last night GdaYblnight betweteD Kellogg and tthde LaterlalS

b 
and I t~ofmlbination plays 

yards instead of 10 from the side- Dartmouth; Davey O'Brien and a es was no, as was rep or e shou d e p en I u . 
lines. Billy Patterson, rival pitchers in known that Beasley, tackle, and brought Art Manush posseSSion yesterday, forfeited by Kellogg. No changes will be made in the 

"Although the rules, in helping the southwest headliner between Holland, end, might not be avail- until next spring, of the Rotary Kellogg won through a forfeit. starting lineup over that of the 
the oHense, put more of a strain Texas Christian and Baylor, both .. ble lor this. afternoon's game club iavelin throw trophy, after la~t two games. 13ill Rarick and 
on the defensive halIbacks. the'y unbeaten; "Huey" Long. like to with Wilton Junction. Beasley, a a field of 17 entries had tried C C Ernie Krogh will man the end 
make the game more enjoyable," be Army's offensive star against ross ountrv positions, Owen Morgan and 

certain sta rter, showed up for their luck with the spear. J Scott Larew wIll start at the said Sid, who is the Lions' saIety Notre Dame; Hal Van Every, Min- • 
man as well as their play-caller nesota 's triple threat who'll face practice yesterday with a leg Dick Hein, a freshman fro m S T d tackles, with Si Beye and Ed 
and chief passcr, punter and ball Northwestern; Kenny Washington, Infection and ls awaiting a doc- Erie, Ill ., managed a second with tarts ues ay Brender holding down at guards. 
carrier. U.C.L.A.'s big gun against Stan- his mark of 147-2, while Bob Bill Boiler will start at center 

lor's report on his possibilities ot H ' ith 141 8 d Ch I "~efore these rules wenl into ford; Dave Allerdice of Princeton, elser w - an ar es while the backfield will consist 
effect, once you got down around which faces Harvard in the open- playing. U he is unable to get Murphy who got off a heave of The intramural cross country of Don Bridenstine, Duane Car· 
the other team's 20~yard line you ing "Big Three" engagement; into the game, It will be the first 140-6 took the third and fourth program will get under way early son, Clarence Hightshoe and Ed 
knew you couldn't gamble much Johnny Pingel of Michigan State, time in two years that the junior places. Henry Haines of Allen- next week, according to Dr. Fred Burns. 
With passes because one end' zone matched with Santa Clara in an town, Pa. , marked up 138-10 to , Beebee, of the men's physical ed- Coach Brechler also has sev-
. star has failed to play. Scholastic t G P I b t d t Incompletion cost you the balJ. A-l intersectional game, and other uose ou eorge au ous y an uca ion epar ment, with Tuesday eral reserves who are almost sure 
Now you have three shots without passers like Wilmeth Sidat-Singh troubles may keep Holland out inch for fifth. and Wednesday nights picked as to see service. Included are Ben. 
damage and besides, you have a of Syracuse, which plays Penn of the fray. Coach F'ather Ryan Others among the competitors the nights for the' boys to take del' and Canny, guards; Means, 
change 1.0 cross up the defense. State; Lem Cooke of Navy, which had hoped that his charges would include: Albert Coupee, John their jaunts around Finkbine field . haUbackj Furmeister, end; Bowry, Capt. Ray Walters, above, is one I intercollegiate champion in the 
They can't be sure whether you're meets Penn~ylvania; Parker Hall Graves, Charles Hageman, Keith At a meeting of interfraternity center, and Pelzel', tackle. of Iowa's graduating lcttermen 50-yard spri nt during the same 
going tD pass or run and therefore of Mississippi, whioh meets Tu- break into the win column to- Bleschke, Walter Rouzer, Art athletic managers yesterday, it who participated in yesterday's yea.r. Walters was out of c01."-
have to protect more territory. lane ; George "Bad News" Cafego, dr y, but with Beasley and Holl- &chlauder, Ralph Burton, LylE: was decided that the Greek letter Cyclones Ready petition last year because of IU· 
That's what I meant by saying it Tennessee's key man for the Lou- ard out he Seems due for another Felderman, Henry Vollenwelder, run would be Wednesday. while AMES (AP)-Coach J im Yea- lopening of the "Doiphin Follies ness, and lert a weak link in the 
put more strain on defensive hal!- isiana State game, and Sophomore di appointment. Bob Otto and Otto Boettcher. the HiUcrest, Quadrangle and ger described his Iowa State col· lof 1939." Taking part in the Iowa swimming team. This :year, 
backs. Paul Christman, wbo may pitch Spe~d was emphasized Ih yes- co-op runners wiU get their chan- lege squad as being in "perfect" , varsity drills and the dance ot as captain of the varsity tea1ll-Ae 

"The sideline rule has worked Missouri to victory over NebraSka., tl' :1<'7 s scrmunage as Coach Ryan ces on Tuesday. I condition yesterday as the Cy· I the mermaids, Walters also was is expected to fill that weak llpI( 
more or less the same way. It When you add to that fact that tr ;. d to make up for what the Conn WIlli At last night's meeting, it was clones polished off their trainlng in charge of the queens :tor the because of the absence of ,tIjp-
gives you more room in which to Pittsburgh, so long synonymous I U m lacked In power. Ed Hogan, PITTSBURGH (AP) - Bllly also decided that as cross country for the Marquette game at Mil· ' water carnival committee. ,Ray notch sprinters and lead the ~awk 
operate." with power, probably will take to reserve hal1back and the fast- Conn, 167, of Pittsburgh, 0 u t - Is part of the track program, men waukee tomorrow. I was the western conference sprint met'men in their quest of · ~· 

Luckman's views are upheld by the air against Fordham, the air- est man on the squad, will prob- pointed Honey Boy Jones, 161, from the varsity and freshman Yesterday's drlll was cO.nllned I champion in hiS . sophomore year, Big Ten title. Walters is expected 
his coach, Lou LIttle, chairman of I minded movement is practically r,b!;! Ree a lot or' action against Pittsburgh Negro, in a 10·round track squads were ineligible to to tightening pass defense and racing in the 50-yard and the to repeat his sophomore p eo,· 
the coaches' rules committee that unanimous. ~ th~ Muscatine county boys. !!I1'It Jast tUiht. compete. polishing the n&nnlng attaok. ,lOO-yal'd sprints. He ·Was also I formance. .L 'M •• i 
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e Iowa City Little Hawks Defeat Wilson of Cedar Rapids, 7 to 6 

~OQ 

•• 

-------
~wklets 'Nose Out Wilson Hi 
~f Cedar Rapids in Tight Game 

Sooners Loyal to Coach 
,. 
Down 

,ruler Scores, Boots 
Conversion to Give 
Locals Winning Point 

Lineups: 
I" city Pas. Wilson 
Cr\Iffiley ........... LE............ Lahman 
111ft .................... LT............ Hanson 
..,ueller ............ LG............... . Wilde 
,riChi .............. C ................ Urban 
IfhHe ....... _ ....... RG.............. Nelson 
~~ ....... _ ....... .RT................ Janos 
~8l$h ............... .RE............ Hensley 
JlUckley ............ QB............ Farmer 
Irfiller ................ HB.................. Mraz 
IdcLaughlin ...... HB.... Konigsmark 
]rfcGinnis .......... FB................ Kirby 

Scoring: 
Iowa City ... _ ........... 0 0 7 ()-7 
Wilson ........................ 0 6 0 ()-6 
' Scoring: Iowa City, Miller, 

point after touchdown, Miller 
(place kick). Wilson Mraz. 

Substitutions: Iowa City, Bright, 
~e~cock, Parker, Caywood, Mar
tin, Putnam, Lewis anq Fetig. 
l\1ilsOll: Urban Sage, Suchomel, 
,-ruch, Jensen Shimed and Sheri
dan. 

Officials: TOOl Crabbe (Knox) 
referee, Leonard Paulus (Grin
tell) nead linesman" Carl Noble, 
Ilmrire. 

• • • • • • 
I:sual role of blocking, punting 
and passing to do some tine 
1 unnlng. Farmer's sUck running 

Inspired Play Puts Oklahoma Among 
Nation' Ten Top Teams 

and Mraz's power plunges · stooa NORMAN, Okla., Oct. 27 (AP)lferring to his team, it's always 
out for the home team. ' -Grandstand quarterbacks who "the boys.' 

The Little Hawk linemen played . Stidham is just (me of "the 
a beautiful game. Wright, White, think football players no longer boys" and the players like to be 
Fetig, Walsh and Hirt playing work their hearts out for the with him, on or ott the field. After 
great defensive games. coach should glance at the starless each practice team mates discuss 

The Hawklets had little chance University of Oklahoma Sooners, their weaknesses as well as thOle 
to do much in the first half a& whose inspired play has put them. of the team, and ways to over
Farmer had intercepted an Iowa among \he nation's 10 top teams. come them. 
City toss and ran it back to their From the oldest senior to the Harmony and cooperation, plus a 
29. A penalty set the pigskin water carrier, they're Coach Tom desire to do the job the way Stid
down to the ~5 and Wilson kept Stidham's "boys." And they'd go ham wants it done, have produced 
the ball in Iowa City territory out and move the stadium if he a team spirit which is paying di-
most of the time with Farmer's asked it. vidends. 
accurate short passes to Mraz. Personal glory is forgotten when Waddy Young, big senior end 

Wilson had an advantage over these lads trot out on the lield. who spends most of his time in 
City hign on first downs, 9-6, There are no stars - no standouts the opposition's bacldield, just 
but they were helped by two to stir envy and disrupt morale. about summed up the feelings of 
penalties and the lapse in Iowa Instead, welded together by the entire squad when he said: 
City's pass defense. Iowa City their regard for Stidham - a 260- "I I had the biggest vocabulary 
made only one first down in thQ pound giant with Creek Indian in the world, I couldn't think of a 
nrst halt mainly because thEt blood in his veins - the Sooners better word to describe Tom than 

stand as a unit that's harder to 'swell'." 
team was never in a position to move than a ton of bricks. Stidham is in the mlddle of his 
try many running plays. Unaccustomed to seeing their second year of his first head 

Early in the second quarter team listed among the first 10, coaching assignment. He played 
Wilson made a serious threat on Oklahoma grid fans are wildly under Dick Hanley at Haskell and 
the Iowa City goal. On the last enthusiastic over Stidham's power later spent seven years as Hanley's 
play of the first quarter Farmer house which now has piled up line coach at Northwestern, the 
intercepted McGinnis' pass in- eight straight wins, four of them Sooners' fir!!t opponent next year. 
tended tor Walsh and raced It on tha fag end of the 1937 sea- He came to Oklahoma as Bl1f 
back to the Iowa City 29. A 14 son. Jones' line coach in 1935 and when 
yard penalty was added for too After defeating the puffed Rice the Bifter moved to Nebraska, 

I C·t I much roughness by Iowa City. Owles, 7-6, in the opener this Stidham was made head coach. 
owa I y Wi son Eut the Little Hawks held and .. ~t d 6 9 year, the Sooners shut out Texas, Against Nebraska last Satur-

,uo owns.................. McGinnls punted out of danger. 13-0; Kansas, 19-0, and Nebraska day, almost 30,000 fans - largest 
vards rushing ....... ... 92 55 Wilson passed its way back 14-0. throng ever irathered around an 
yards passing .... ....... 5 71 again but the Hawklets held "They don't call me 'coach' _ Oklahoma srldiron - watched 
Pzsses Inter. by .......... l 2 again, taking the ball on the 11 they call me 'Tom'," said the jo- Stidham's "boys" lick tne team 
punting average ...... 38 35 yard stripe. Vial Sooner chieftain. When re- coached by his former boss. 

CEDAR RAPIDS-Special to - ------....,...----....;..-----
The Daily Iowan-Herman Mil- In Clash With Boilermakers 

The 

Sports 
Trail 

B1 PAUL NOCKELSON 
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (AP)

The old professor, literally swam
ped with letters and telegrams 
rfrom fans a.nd experts who be
lieve they have found all-Amer
lea football players, today opened 
:l new department for the peepul. 
Once a week during the pigskin 
season, he will put his tairest 
critics upon a soap box to sing 
out praises and criticsms. 

The old gentleman isn't invit
ing trouble. He's asking for it. 
Today's soap box orators: 

Larry Leonard, Greensboro, N. 
C.: Anything you say about 
Tulane's Bronco Brunner won't 
be wrong so long as it praises 
him. Actually, he's the greatest 
"foreigner" to run a football in 
our state. 

Bill Parker, Lubbock, Tex. : 1 
give you a real football team
Texas Tech. They're undefeated 
snd untied through six games 
with a record of 174 pOints to 
their opponents' 26. We're all 
sweet ori a bJg slashing halfback 
named Elmer Tarbox, who shoulcl 
be getting some all-America 
rrention. And you should see 
Captain Abe Murphy, a 199-
pound tackle from Beaumont who 
is really raiSing hell this year 
with his aggressive play. 

Marvin R. Pike, Paterson, N. J.: 
Remember I wrote you last year 
about Richard Pinck of Paterson, 
then a freshman at Washington 
tlnd Lee? He underwent an oper
ation last summer and his return 

I to football this tall was doubt-
ful. He saw action in his first 

ler's trusty toe, as he calmly 
Hepped into the ball and booted 
it squarely over the uprights for 
/he point after touchdown early 
Iri the third quarter, gave the 
Iowa City Little Hawks a smash
lng 7-6 victory over the strong 
Wilson eleven here last night. 

The defeat pushed the Blue 
and Or;lnge team out of the run-, 
!~ng for the Mississippi Valley 
lonference title and put the 
tlawklets one .step nearer that I 
litle. A Victory over Davenport 
Friday and a FJ'anklin defeat will 
nssure the Liitle Hawks at least 

II varsity game October 22 and re
turned the punt 88 yards for the 
cnly touchdown against Virginia 
Tech. Watch him, professor. The 

a share in the title. 
Slow in getting started, Iowa 

City waited until the second half 
to unlimber its powerful running 
~ttack and score early in the third 
reriod. Coming back to play trail
ing by a 6-0 score, Lewis took 
the kick off for Iowa City ana 
ri!turned it 45 yards to his own , 
45. An(! then the victory march 
started. Miller and Lewis alter
nating with the ball on end runs 
snd off-tackle smashes, carried ! ' 
JowaJ City down to the two yard I ! 
Une. Miller then pounded through ! 
OOlter for the score. His kick 
was perfect and Iowa City went 
Into the lead, a lead they Ilro
!ected from Wilson passes in a 
desperate attempt to win. 

A weak pass defense not only 
gave Wilson their score but came 
rlose to giving them the game. 
Wilson learned early in the game 
that it would be unable to score 
Ihrough the Iowa City line, though 
Mraz did have some success on 
short plunges. 

Husy uosetti 
In Hospital, Married 

Since Series 

NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (AP)-Late in the second quarter the 
Cedar Rapids eleven passed its 
way for a score after Farmer 
intercepted a City high pass. A 
loss from Farmer to Mraz wa~ 
~ for 36 yards and their score. 
~anos missed his try for point 
lifter. 

'The Yankees, and the rest of 
baseball, learned tonight that 
Frankie Crosetti, ace shortstop 
Hnd infield sparkplug of the world 
champions, hasn't been idle since 
the world series wound up early 
this month. 

Miller and Lewis were out
atanding on the Red and White 
olfense and McGinnis forsook his 

1 

It was discovered that Frankie 
had been in a hospital for a few 
days for a minor operation direct-

I-\evses RARe 
JIJ~SIJ'f' I~ 
~N6~1'~e 
-r~ -

W. & L. campus paper, I hear, 
i~ goi ng to pu b lish a pink ed-
1tion in honor or the Pincks. 

Wells Gaynor, Huntington, W. 
Va.: How about Marshall's prize 
pair, Boot Elkins and Jaek Mor
lock. Elkins merely is tied for 

I national scori ng honors with 66 
, l points. Morlock has a neat 42. 
, i I Vis EmaJ,'lual Houston, Tex.: 

I I've been wondering if Mr. Ray 
Apoloskis of Marquette is still 
rated an all - American center 
pro!ipect since he collided with 

, T. C. U.'s Ki Aldrich. As I re
call, T. C. U. won, 21-0. 

Dana Kelly, Ohio university . 

The return of Frank Balazs, above, to the Hawkeye 
lineup may prove to be the tonic that the Iowa 
team needs. Jerry Niles, who has been taking 
Balazs' place has been shifted to the line 

If John Montgomery our great 
back, had gone to a big univer
sity, he'd be on every all - Amer
ican team of 1938. He is, by far, 
the greatest passer I have ever 
seen. He weighs a scant 141> 
pounds and stands 5 feet 7 but 
he's a terrific line plunger. He's 
completed 32 of 60 passes this 
season fat a total gain of 450 

Pitt, Fordham 
Set For Grid 

ly aIter the series. On top of 
that, it was disclosed that the 
ir.!ield "pepper guy" was married 
last Sunday to his childhOOd 
~weeheart, Norma Divincenzi, 
who came east from their home 
town of San Francisco. 

Class';c Tomorro'»v yards, averaged over four yards 
" " per tryon running plays and 

averaged 38 yards a punt. Last 

Frankie and Mrs. Crosett! are PITTSBURGH, Oct. 27 (AP)-
1;OW enroute to San Francisco by Two injury - free powerhouses, 
automobile. Fordham and Pitt, polished oft 

I today in drills for Saturd~y'8 
Wins Kansas Contest kickoff in Pitt stadium and re-

BELLE PLAINE, Kas., (AP)- sumption of the "goose egg" series. 
Cecil Vining of Franklin COl,lnty 
won his second consecutive Kan
sas cornhusking championship 
yesterday by picking 1,573 pounds 
of corn in 80 minutes. 

From New York came reports 
that the first string Ram eleven 
,\'as ready to go, and for Pitt, 
the same eleven strong men who 
started all live games this season 
will line up. 

For a time it was feared that 
the Pitt right tackle, Walter Ras
kowski, whose toot was injured 
in last week's game with South
ern Methodist, would break the 
starting charm but h e worked 
out with the squad today and was 
[Jronounced fit. 

At Rose Hill, Fordham put in the 
fsnClI licks on a PClSS offense with 
Ed Danowski, former Nordham 
~ce pass fHnger noV{ in the pro
fessional ranks, supervising the 
throwing. 

Town League 
Plays Tonight 

When Harris hall and South-
western mingle tonight in their 
scheduled touchbaU game, they 
will gain the distinction of beiri/J 
the first two teams to p lay in the 

. newly ~ormed town league. 

season his passing was well over 
.!i00. And wnat a blocker! 

Elliot Cushing, Rochester, N. Y.: 
Please have your all - America 
sleuths keep their field glasess on 
big Bill McKeever of Cornell. He 
is the best thing I've seen in 
a tackle slot since Ed Widseth 
stopped clearing paths for Minn
esota backs. Every coach who has 
seen the 215 - pound blond from 
Wayne, Pa., has raved about him 
this year. 

Arthur F. Hughes, st. Joseph, 
Mo. : Big Six teams are bettcr 
this year, not weaker, except 
maybe for Nebraska and Kansas. 
Minnesota beat Nebra~ka, ]1i-7; 
Oklahoma beat Nebraska, 14-0. 
Kansas State beat Indiana and 
Marquette. Oldahoma beat Rit-e, 
and so on. "Yes, we're stronger. 

Stand PM 
LINCOLN, Neb., (AP) - The 

team used in dummy scrimmage 
yesterday indicated Coach "Biff" 
Jones will gamble on the same 
eleven which started the last 
two games to register Nebras
ka's first victory of the season 
in its Homecoming football game 
~gainst Missouri Sat. 

IOW A NOW 
SIIOWING! 

Ann Chas. 
DVOR.\K BICKFORD 

"GANGS OF NEW YORK" 
- Plus Laff Riot

"HOTEL HAYWIRE" \

Steve Sitko, spark plug and qua r· Four groups answerl!C\ Dr. F red 
terback of the ~amblers from Beebee's call for volunteers, an~ 
Notre Dame, 19 ~ne of the rea'j the result was the four teams that 
sons that the Irish are on the will make up the new leuue. \----------------., 
way back to the football heights 
which has been but a mirage to 
the legions of Nob'e Dame fans 
since the passing of Rockne. 
Sitko is a cagey field genera l who 
has the faculty of determining 
the oppositions' weakness and tak· 
Ing the fullest advantage of it. 
He loves to run with the ball and 
causes the enemy many anxious 
moments with his antics on the 
return of punts. The Irish, with 
Sitko calling signals, have man
aged to remain in the class 01 un· 
defeated and are favored to win 
over Army when these teams meet 
in the continuation of their an 
cient rivalry Satw·day. 

DANCE TdNIGHT TO 

LEN CARROLL and His Orchestra 

Varsity Dance 
Admi88ion 40e Dancinrr 9 to 12 

• • Brutus' Stooge 
Predicts 

I 
J 

Ward Holds Scoring Records 
• • • • • • 

BI&' Ten Sopb Hoop ter's Size Is No Handicap In 
Winner 

Chicago 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota 
Ohio State 
Purdue 

Loser 
De Pauw 

Illinois 

Battle for Baskets 

Indiana If there is an athlete at the Uni
Northwestern versity of Iowa who is capable ot 

New York springing surprises on unsuspect
Iowa ing coaches, spectators and oppon-

Big Six ents, it is Bob Ward, sophomore 
Iowa State Marquette basketball player who now calls 
Kansas State Kansas Cedar Rapids his home. 
Nebraska Missouri When the freshman s qua d of 
Oklahoma Tulsa hoopsters met last year, the chan-

l\llddle-West ces are that no one would have 
Case 
Bradley Tech 
Dubuque 
Butler 

Baldwin-Wallace guessed that Ward, one of the 
Illinois Wesleyan smallest of the group, might one 

Coe 
Carroll 

Buena Vista day loom as one of the Hawkeye 
Wabash varsity's most potential hoopsters. 

Carleton However, it was soon discovered 
Wheaton that, although Ward failed by 

Ohio U. 
Upper Iowa 
Knox 
Creighton 
Marshall 

Cincinnati three inches to reach the desired 
Columbia six toot mark, he was quite able 

Cornell to take care of himself on the 
Wichita hardwood, and, after coaches had 
Dayton checked up on his previous record, 

Detroit 
Drake 
ISTC 

Duquesne they discovered that they were 
Grinnell not the first to be fooled by his 

Morningside lack of stature. 
Luther Central Back in the fall of '33 was when 
Miami • Ohio Wesleyan Bob sprang his first surprise. He 

Michigan State walked out on the Parnell high 
North Dak. State school floor in answer to Coach 

ArmY Dick Whalen's call for volunteers, 
Washburn a five foot, two inch freshman, 

St. Benedict I amongst a contingent of six footers. 

Santa Clara 
North Dakota 
Notre Dame 
Oklahoma Aggies 
St. Ambrose 
Catholic 
South Oak. 
Toledo 
Washington 
VVestern Eleserve 
Xavier 

St. Louis But, unworried, as usual , he test
South Oak. State ed the old adage about the good 

Wayne little man and the good big man, 
Centre and found it to be only malicious 

Boston U. propaganda. 
Providence The first thing that Bob did wall 

Carnegie Tech Akron point out that, after all, the tallest 
East 

Bucknell Albright 
Amherst Massachusett~ State 
Boston College Florida 
Brown Tufts 
Manhattan Canislus 
Holy Cross Colgate 
Cornell Columbia 
Dartmouth Yale 
Pittsburgh Fordham 
Tempi Georgetown 
Mississippi George Washington 
Harvard Princeton 
Lafayette Ursinus 
Rutgers Lehigh 
Syracuse Penn State 
Navy Pennsylvania 
Villanova South Carolina 

outh 
Alabama Kentucky 
Texas Aggies Arkansas 
Rice Al.\burn 
Texas Christian Baylor 
Loyola (L. Angeles) Centenary 
Clcmson Wake Forest 
Hardin-Simmons Commerce T. 
Duke North Carolina 
Vanderbilt Georgia Tech 
Tennes~ee Louisana State 
South we~tern (Tenn) Loyola (La.) 

' •••••••• ••• 4 

man on the squad had an advan
tage of only 13 inches of length 
over his own contribution of bulk. 
Mter that all he had to do was to 
drop the ball through the hoop 
whenever he got a chance, and the 
statistics seem to prove that he 
did. His first year though, was 
very mod rate compared to later 
accomplishments, for he was only I 
the second highest scorer of the 
team with 175 points. 

The next year he added a few I 
-' 

N OW! 
WE DARE YOU TO ~E.; 

BELA 

"DRACULA" 
LUGOISI 

-IN

"WHITE ZOMBIE" 
-AND-

THE DOUBLE HORROR 
snow OF ALL TllUE 

Can You Take It? 

more goals to his record and to/)· 
ped the two hundred mark by a 
few points. Encouraged by this 
measure of success he embarked 
on his third and best season as 
captain. In sailing the Parnell 
ship through the seas that year 
with onJy four deteats against 23 
wins, he scored a somewhat aston
ishing total of 367 points, and in 
one game against Ladora, he set 
his individual scoring record of 47 
points. As a senior he again led 
the Parnell quintet through a good 
season, and added enough points 
to his record to bring his high 
school total to 1077 points. 

Basketball is not the only in
terest in Ward's lite, though. His 
plans Include being a lawyer some 
day. but in the meantime he 
wants to amuse himself by annoy
ing six foot guards in Big Ten 
basketball circles by tossing in a 
few field goals. 

LAST TIMES TODAY 
Lulse Rainer as 

"THE TOY WIFE" 
Laurel and Hardy 
"SWISS MISS" 

DSG \ I I 26c 
2 q ' 1 ~H 'ii HITSJ J I I . I ""'.', 

TARTS TOMORROW 

SATURDAY 

Anothlr SlOt, o( JIH/,. Hard~'J 
Family w/lh 

L.wS. STOMI- /<lIck .. ROOlln 
(.,illa PARKIR • Fay HOLDIII 

ADDED HIT 
YiptL! He's II brollCO
bustin' buckaroo 
Ol/t West w~e 
the 
~ .. 

On~ , of the Movie Quiz -,' 
S150.000 00 'tonI e,' PlCtures ;-

MARX BROTHERS IN 
"ROOM SERVICE" 

YDU CIIT 
STARTS TOMORROW n 

flU SATU DAY '-
I:AH taoHtl WtUs IDWAID 

MTM'IAMYMORE-STEWART'" 

JEAN 
ARTHUR 

4 S laotly 
Alict $yca",ort 

LIONEL ' 
BARRYMORE r 

ilS laoult ; 
Grandpa Ya8dtrlooj 

EDWARD 
ARNOLD 

ilS Willi SI. 
T,'~n Kir;, 

JAMES 
STEWART 

MISCHA AUER • ANN MIUER 
SI'IIIHG IYIHGTOH. SAMUEl S. HINDS 
DONALD MEEK • H.'. WAIHER 
ao,. d on the Pulllter Prlle Play by 
~aor". S. Ka"!ma~ ~d Most Hart 

• ••••••••• 

The World Nevel' Knew 
Men Like Them 

. . _ and will never know 
tllem again! Unconquer
able __ . with their women 

at their s ides ••. engulfed 
In the drama of the wilder· 
ness ! 

wltll 

WAYNE MORRIS 
CLAIRE TREVOR 

........ FlANK McHUGH· ALAN 
NAL[ · DONALD CRISP 

CHARUS BICIIFOIID 
JACtI LlIIUl. JeIIN lim 
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Special Polic·e for General Election 
18 Appointed by Extra Session 
To Police November Voting 
Two Men Assigned 
To Patrol Precinct 
And A ure Order 

LastDav 
• 

Special police for the general 
election Nov. 4 were appointed at 
the special session of the Iowa 

Election Registration 
Closes Today 

City council last night Today's the last day! 
The election police will be, first For what? 

ward, first precinct, John Riley To register for the ,eneral elee
and C. C. Zager; first ward, sec- tion, Nov. S. 
ond precinct, Victor Mott and J. Eligible voters may register at 
M. Hartsock. the city clerk's office any time 

Second ward, !irst precinct, today up to 5 o'clock. 
Louis J . Messner and Martin Pe- If you have never voted or if 
derson; second ward, second pre- you have moved since your last 
cinct, Louis Reichardt and B. F. registration you are required to 
Carter. register today. 

Third ward, Leo Amish and And if you have nealected to 
John Haman. vote for the past four years or 

Fourth ward, first precinct, O. if you are a woman and h a v e 
H. Fink and J. L. Plum' fourth married since your last re&istra· 
ward, second preclnct, C. L. Zager tion, you will also have to reais-
and E. F. Gartzke. ter again. 

Fifth ward, finot precinct, Dan If you are physically u~able . to 
Callahan and A. G. Prince; fifth appear at the city clerk s offIce 
ward, second precinct, William I yo~ may make application by 
Villhauer and S. M. Polter. mall. 

In case you leave town today 
you may register "in absentia" 
by mail. 

Wllb 

MERLE MDJ ·ER 

DESCRIPTIONS 
Kanearoo Court ... Disgusting, 

juvenile, cheap .. . 

Arch MacLeish's poetic "Air 
Raid" (Columbia Broadcasting 
did it last night) - thrilling -
and what a promise for the fu
ture of drama by radio ... 

Walt Fleischmann continues 
beating the Broadway pavement, 
a little bloody but determined 
still. . . R. Erickson, F. Huston, 
Nancy Strickland still hope among 
the city's six million .. . 

Bob Blncbam. Bill Conipn 
aDd Stewart have a walk·up fIat 

Blnc 
nlcht .. 

Cl'OIIby. any Thursday In the east 50's .. . 
The belt hour on ibe 

air • .. 

Dies Committee - with maUce 
toward all .. 

My civic pride ~ets a distinct 
blow every time I walk past the 
police station, seeing that flag ... 
Reminding of the late, unlament
ed Betsy Ross that once flew 
atop Old Capitol. .. 

City Council 
Postpones Bill 
ZonJng AJoendmnenl 
Decision To Be Met 
At Nov. 4 Meeting 

Lack of a quorum at the city 
council meeting last night post
J oned action on the zoning am
(;ndment proposed by Harry 
8ulman at the last meeting Oct. 
10. The amendment which pro
vides tor the removal of prop
erty on the west side of Capitol 
street, between College and Wash
ington streets, from the class B 
I esidentiaJ district to the business 
district, will be acted upon at the 
next council meeting Nov. 4. 

The council approved a reso
lution for the city engineer to 
order the Iowa Water Se·rvke 
company to install two new fire 
hydrants. The first to be at block 
13 of the Manville addition and 
the second to be installed on 
FrankUn street 600 feet from the 
south line of Kirwood avenue. 

Charles Levings, branch man-

ager for the Becker Roofing com
pany, Cedar Rapids, stated in a 
report to the council that the 
roof of the American Legion 
Community building can be made 
saUsfactory with a few minor 
I epairs. 

He explained that the roof had 
l·een applied during cold weather 
and that the expansion follow
iug a warm spell had caused it 
tc wrinkle. The report was ref
erred to the building commis
sion and the American Legion 
post for further action. 

A resolution was approved for 
Iowa City to waive all property 
right to the strip of land extend
ing about 600 feet north from 
1he City park bridge. The land 
15 being removed as a part of the 
university's beautification project 
along the Iowa river. 

Also approved was a resolution 
for the Retail Trade Division of 
the Chamber of Commerce to 
draw a warrant on the general 
fund for $25 for decorations to 
be used Christmas, HomecomiDl 
I:n::l on other holidays. i 
Tournament To Be 

Arranged by Union 
Board This Week Bulletin-

(Continued from page 2) Local Legion 
City Will Have 
Meeting Sat. 

"You Can't Take It With You" 
-Bar none, the year's most 
charming movie ... Marquis ChUds'" be aeelne but effectively, with a hockey 

ibe Iowa. City pals this week sUck... 
Members of Union Board will 

announce plans soon after the 
first of the week for an indivi
dual auction and contract bridge 
tournament. 

professor at Notre Dame univer
sity, and the speaker in Iowa 
Union will be the Rev. E. Stan
ley Jones, missionary to India . 
The university musical organi
z&tions will furnish music at bOUl 
meetings. 
M. WILLARD LAMPE, Chairman, 

Senate board on Vespers 

Badminton 
Everyone interested in badmin

ton is invi ted to come to the wo
men's gymnasium Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. This includes university stu
dents, men and women, and fac
ulty members. The first meet
ing will be Tuesday, Nov. 1. 

HELEN EDGAR 

Residents of Legion City ' will 
meet tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. in the 
city hall, it was announced last 
night by Noel Thoen, mayor. 

Additions to the Ust of offiCials 
governing ''Legion City" will be 
revealed at the meeting tomorrow. 

Any person wishing to become a 
citizen of Legion City may do so 
by attending the meeting. 

Crocodiles are the largest of liv
ing reptiles. 

You can, of course, take It 
wlib you. . . n's ibe kind of 
th~ you never forl'd. . • Or 
shouldn't .. . 

Herb Krause's "Wind Without 
Rain" will be delayed two months, 
probably issued under a new title, 
my scout informs. . . 

From Wllcrest's W. Shepherd a 
well-earned ran • • • "Proba.bb 
a. lot of oChllr folks wUJ teU you 
the same thinI', but you're wronr 
about Norman RollI and his fine 
procram belne on WTAM ..• Thlt 
station I. WMAQ, 670 kIlocYcles 
••. WTAM, as WENR, baa a late 
evenln6 hour of fine classical re
cordlnp. . . So does KDKA, 
Pl&tsburrb." 

end or early nen. . . Mark It 
on the calendar •.. 

-The Inside of Nul education-
That Erika Mann "School for 

Barbarians" sells, hot-cake-like 
here too. . . The 50·cent edition 
should be, I'm convinced, required 
reading of everyone breathing 
American air. . . 

A beIated comment to Che ef
fect &bat Monday nlrht'. L. Wells 
Introduction was the best In reo 
cent recollection. .. And ibe WeIll 
comment the tlmeUest summary 
of our own most Important prob
lem - II a bit over-lone .•• 

For supplementary readlne, try 
Carleton Beals' dlrest In the new 
Readers' Dlcest. •. 

Palestine Resembles Sieged Country There's a million dollars of 
libel In ibe Sat Post brain trust 
articles. . , But there'll be no 
suits; It's Ute year's most vicious 
commentary on ibe new dealers. 

• •• ••• ••• 
Grim Soldiers and Police Guard Streets, Where Otrist Once Trod 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Palestine 
today resembles a country under 
Siege. 

In the streets and byways once 
trod by Moses, Christ and Mo
hammed, squad of grim-looking 
soldiers and policemen with rifles 
and bayonets patrol the city where 
three great religions of the world 
hQ.ve their most sacred shrines. 
The Church of the Holy Sepuichre, 
where Christ is reputed to be bur
ied; the Mosque of Omar, where, 
according to legend, Mahommed 
ascended to heaven, and the fa
mous "Wailing Wall," site of Sol
omon's Temple, are all carefully 
guarded, day and night, by armed 
men. 

More than two years of out
breaks have alienated the differ
ent religious communities and re
tarded the development of the 
countrY, some observers say, at 
least 20 years. Since July 5 about 
1,125 have died by violence, with 
more than 3,500 wounded. 

In spite of the best efforts of the 
British and local authorities to 
keep order, the Holy Land Is still 
the dally scene of bombings, 
shootings, land - mine explosions, 
hold-ups and general terror. The 
recent conciliatory statements of 
Malcolm MacDonald, Secretary of 
State tor Colonies, and of Sir Har
old MacMichael, British High 
Commissioner In Palestine, have 
only brought fresh outbursts of 
violence. 

, 
; 

'Minute Men' Appear 
The prestige of the mandatory 

.".1. _ .. < .. : .. _! .••• ~:>. L·' ·: 
~~ . 

. . ' .. :;', . ~. ' . 

'tI naIL . . 
~ ~ ~: ~ ~ 

tJmp1/.ed4 
OAcIR/L 
1{OW! 

ONE 100 WATT 

MAZDA LAMP 
FREE! 

w1lb each bel' of 6 

In a Qe(llal ,I offer! 

Call WI or aUT employee 

Iowa City Light 

& Power Co. 
• or ),01U' dealer 

By JAMES A. MILLS rceeded in removing whole sections 
of the wire ";Wall" to the roadway, 

power, Great Britain, it is believed thus blocking traffic of the very 
here, has suffered severely IImong army which erected the wall 
the Jewish, Christian and Arab again t terrorists. The Arabs have 
communities as a result of the s 
growing. power of the Arab In8ur- also destroyed miles of telegraph 
rectionists. lines and telephone poles: 

Jewish colonies and settlements, Reinforcements Awaited 
which dot the land, remind Amer- The danger of being waylaid 
Ican visitors of medieval times, along the roads or attacked in 
when every man's home was a their villages by Arab irregulars 
fortress. Barbed wire barriers has become so acute, that large 
pill-boxes, concrete lookouts, stone numbers of Jews who are Amerl
walls, all manned by Jewish" min- can citizens have applied through 
ute men," many of them Amerl- G e 0 r g e Wadsworth, American 
can-born, protect the Jewish set- consul-general here, for permis
tlements from the Arabs. Even the sion to carry firearms to protect 
Jewish women, clinging to their themselves or their homes. 
"Promised Land" with tenacity, The British "Partition Commis-
have taken up arms. sion:' the second British body of 

Encouraged by and envious of investigators within a period of 
the grant of freedom to the Arabs about as many years, recently 
of Egypt, Iraq and Syria, the spent nearly three months in the 
Arabs of P alestine, numbering Holy Land, trying to establish the 
nearly one million, are demand- feasibility of a trl-state partition 
ing independent natiohood from of Palestine, with separate "states" 
their British rulers. The Jews, on for the Arabs and Jews, and a cor
the other hand, who number about ridor-like "state" under British 
half a million, most of them emi- mandate. 
grants from Poland, Russia, Ger- Meanwhile the authorities here 
many, Rumania and other coun- are anxiously awaiting the arrival 
tries, wish to preserve their "Na- of addit{onal army forces to put 
tional Home" in Palestine, which into operation the government's 
was promised them under the plan of military occupation of all 

But who now remembers the 
Jimmy Roosevelt tales - and 
where are there p\lTges but in 
Russia? . • 

What politicIan once eommen
tated, "A voter's memory is the 
shortest distance between two 
elections"?, .• 

And what department has the 
un·earned nlck-lUle, "The Uttle 
red schoolhouse". . . . Has M. Dies 
heard about it? .• 

Don't be surprised U some
one starts aaitatlon tor a cam· 
pus pep Iraternlty ... We need 
one - and to my knowledre 
have never had one . •• 

What local interstate !irm has 
re-found its NRA blue eagle sign 
in commemoration of the new 
wage·hour bill? .. Don't they 
know it's illegal? .. 

Laul'hter in the Morninr 
I, too, can retire laurhlnr. 

An irrefutable scout reports that 
at 10 ibis mornla., come hell or 
htch water, ibe women's phys eds 
will march en masse throu,h the 
Kanl'aroo Court . _ 

wartime Balfour Declaration. The disturbed areas throughout Pal- And ibey will not march alone 
Arabs wish to curb further Jewish estine. . . Ea.eh will be armed, 8Imply 

Immigration Into Palestine, fear- =========================== ing the Hebrews ultimately may 
absorb and overwhelm them. The 
British authorities have eased the 
situation slightly by limiting 'Jew
ish immigra tion to about 1,000 per
sons a month, but this has proved 
only a temporarY palliative. 

No village, no highway in the 
Holy Land can be considered sale. 
American and other foreign visi
tors are just as likely to be at
tacked as natives of the country. 
The more important highways are 
patrolled by columns of armored 
cars, tanks and airplanes. But even 
this cannot prevent the "hit-and
run" tactics of guerriUas. Sniping 
attacks at night from invisible 
points on hill and mountain, are 
especially difficult to deal with, 
and many British soldiers have 
lost their lives. 

Teprt Wall Attacked 
Even the so-called Tegart viall 

(named after Its desiiner, Sir 
Charles Tegart, known for his ef
fective work against the terrorists 
in Bengal, India), which cost the 
British authorities more than 
$500,000, has not wtiolly succeeded 
in keeping Arab rebels out of Pal
estine. 

Traversing the Galllee and Na
blus districts and running right 
to the Syrian frontier, this "wall" 
consists of scores of mllea of triple 
rows of barbed-wire fences, lome 
parts of them electrified. If the 
wire has been cut in arl7 plaee, an 
electric signal at the nearest Brit
ish outposts is supPQMd to indl
cate the exact location of the 
break. When this occurs, British 
army unJts immediately proeeeci 
to the spot Frequently, however, 
the Arab marauden have vanished 
by the time soldiers reach the SPOt. 

In some C8HII Arabs have sue-

The Be.t 50c Investment Any 

Camera Fan Could Make! 

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC 

"BEST SELLER" 

"How To Make Good 

Pictures" 
Well over a million copies of this textbook have 

been sold in this country alone. This twenty-fourth. 
reviaed edition tells how a. camera works-what film 
to use and why-what filters do-what can be accom
plished with different lenses-what exposures to give 
for aU kinds of subjects. 

It gives detailed information about close~ups, land
scapes, night pictures (indoors and out), unusual sub
jects. About composition, pictures of children. archi
tectural photography, silhouettes, developing, print. 
ing, enlarging. Contains a glossary of the more fre
quently used photographic terms. An ideal gift for 
the camera enthusiast. 429 diagrams and illustra
tions_ 

Publiahed by Eastman Kodak Company 

HENRY LOUIS, Druggist 
REXALL AND KODAK DEALER 

124 East College Street 

Be on hand for the year's most 
Incenlous retaHsUon .. , Yes, lite 
doe. have Its compensations after 
all ... 

Members or the committee in 
charge are Peter Mousolite, an 
instructor in the Spanish depart

laUgh- I ment, and Frank Bauer, M4 of (That sound Is raucous 
ter from the rear.) Shenandoah. . 

3 Speidels 3 
Fall Weights In 

Arrow Shirts and Shorts 

50c to 65c 
Arrow New Trump 

Shirts 

With "Lifetime" Collar 

$2.00 

3 Speidels 3 
129 So. LubuQue St. 

"Have you seen the New 
ARROW SHORTS with 
the double wl_, baeU" 

Go into a huddle with your near
est Anow dealer and ask him to 
show you why Arrow Shorts are 
different. He'll tell you that the 
center seam which makes ordinary 
shorts creep and twist is absent 
from Arrow Shorts, that the full 
seat with extra yardage allows 
for ample room, that Arrows are 
Sanforized-Shrunk, aDd will never 
shrink. 

For real comf~rt wear Arrow 
SholtS_ .. many fabrics and models 
to choose from, with either but· 
tons or Gripper soaps. 

SHORTS 
TOPS 

6&e up 
SOc .p 

ARROW UNDERWEAR 

A Complete New Line 0/ 

ARROW SHIRTS 
TIES, COLLARS, UNDERWEAR and 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
a.t 

GRIMM'S 
Store for Men. 

106 S. Clinton 

FRIDAY, (JCTOBER 28, i9S8 

"Delsrables" Royal Purple 

PURE SILK HOSE 
79c Value. Full Fashioned 

• Four Weights . '6 9 c· New Fall Shades 
• Size 8~~ - 10~ 

Certainly they look like far more 
than 611c. That's because of their 
flawless, ringfree clarity, their ex
quisite sheerness. 

$1 

You'll hardly believe your eyes 
when you see such quality at this 
low price. Daintily tailored . Sizes 
32-4u. 

Big ~mRT SALE 
Easily wor&h 1.00 

• Pre-Shrunk 84c 
• New Colors-Patterns 
• Ocean Pearl Buttons 
Men, it you're quiCk to "'recog
nize true savmgs you'll buy 
several of these good quality 
shirts. Pleated sleeves and 
back. Full cut. Sizes 14-17. 

Men's Shirts & Shorts 
Fine nbbed cotton shirts. 
Broadclotn 14c ea. 
shorts . ..................... .. 

10c Dress Socks 
Rayon plated, reinforced heel 

~g~12~· .... ~.~z.e.s ......... 7 Y2 cPr. 

All Wool Mufflers 
Brand new shipment of taU 
pat.terns. Plaids, stripes, 49c 
sohd' colors. ...... ............. . --------------------

A Man's Idea of Comfort 
Crepe Soled "Jeepers" 

Soft flexible Jeepers 

1 9 8 with giant crepe soles. 
• Just the thing for 

Men's Sandy Nevin 

DRESS OXFORDS 
Reduced from $3.39 

campus wear. Durable; 
long wearing uppers. 

More style, more wear, 
more downright quai-. 98 
ity than you've ever"· 
seen for $2.98. ChOice pro 

of styles. All leather. -------
2 Big Blanket Values 

66"x80" Indian Design 

Handsome design in rich colors 
blended by special weaving 

f:~~:~' ... ~Ii.X~~ ............ $1.19 
70"x80" wtlon Plaid 

Sge Value 

Single size, over Locked ends. 

~~~;n~I~~~ ........................... 44c 

Modern Plastics "5-Tube Silvertone" 

New Improved 1939 Model 

Easily 

$1~ ~alue $9.9S 
Ingeniously designed so that 
it can be placed anywhere 
without showing a wire or 
t u 'b e. Dynamic speaker. 
Range 575 to 1735 K. C. 
Remarkable tone. 

Winterize Your Car at Sears 
Super Service 

ANTI·FREEZE 
One filling ia~ts $2 35 gal. 
all season. PrIced • 
in your own container. Save! 

"Heatmaster" Heater 
Fits AU Cars 

Hot Water type. High $3 45 
speed silent motor • 
with low current consumption. 

Gold Crest ~attery 
Guar. 6 Months 

Try to beat this for $1 98 
low priced quality. • 
With your old battery. 

ALlSTATE TIRES 
Guar. 24 Months 25% 
No need to risk OFF 
buying cheap un- Reg. Prl~ 
known tires. Get safe All
states at additional savings. 

WINTER OIL 
Ref. $1.UU 

New handy tourist 
kit with 5 individ

5 Q'll!. 

89c 
ual quarts in handy pour con
tainers. 

Cross Country Battery 
24 Mo. Guarantee 

More power, longer $3 95 
lite. Half the price • 
of nationally advertised bat
teries. 

Sears Is Hunting Headquarters , 
12·16-20 Ga. Shotgun Sears Shells 

I $12.95 Value Be sure ot your game! 
SingLe barrel. Walnut $7 95 
stock. Uenuine Sears • Drop Shot .............. .............. .1' 
SavlDgs. I ChUled Shot ........................ .14 

.22 Calibre Rifle 
$6.00 Value 

Single snot, walnut $4 59 
t 0 c k. Tempered • 

steel barrel. Compares with 
___ liia .. t.iiii. elsewhere. 

Extra. Ranfe ....................... : 1.05 

Hip Boots 
Just tne tnmg tor $4 59 
duck hunting. Light- • 
weight, reinforced toe. Sizes 
6-12. 

I 
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SCOTT'S SCRifPBOOK R. J. Scott 

PE:(ER.1'ME c:tREA1"" of RUSSIA I .... F1'"b. tlE 
!~ME ClAR., IN 169<), WOR-KED III ltol.L~KD 
M ,.. SKIP CARPE.H1'E.R.. ~1'WOR-KM~N'S PAi, 
10 liAI" " KHOWl.E.Dt\E. of SKIPBUll.t>IHG 

M NlCn;1'l1 
ROMA~ "1.~E."" IS 
SilOWN Oli -("ItIS 
PUORA-(,""E. « .... M? 

of MO'PE.~t-I. 11'Al..y' 
eo" Irn.r...,...",..... ....... .w~-... 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

SyndIC,te, Inc. World righu , ... rved 

A girl may be' a passing fancy to a man until he 
. sees something fancier passing. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

"CROSS 
2-ElllOwed 19-5erve 
..... State of 21-A set of 

northwelt- three 
em United 23--Telegraph 
States 2'-A large. sea· 

Il- Variant going veasel 
form of 21S- A pOliceman 
align 26-Polnt (ab.) 

la-The time 28-Pale 
I tor wblch a 29~Femlnlne 

court III held pronoun 
If-WorkshOp SO-A kind of 

of a black- beetle 
amlth 33-Thln end of 

l~wn8 the head of 
18--A fairy a. hammer 
17-8ymbol for 34-Pertalnlng 

erbium to the sun 
l8--The head , 31S-Ganga 

(.Iang) 36-Indlcation 
DOWN 

I-A tenth part 6-Man's name 
2-Quakea 7- Bother 
a-Practlcal (dial.) 

unit of 8-Harmonlzcd 
electrical lo-Famlne 
realltance 12-New 

4-Theretore Hampshire 
6-A young H-Weep con-

16-A hunting 25-A HebreW 
cry dry measure 

18-Take a small 21-Rlg1d 
bite 28-Heated 

19-End 29-To appear 
2o-The Ion of a 3l-Wlth (pre· 

brother or ftX) 
sister 32-A kind of 

22-Emulatel Alh 
2S-Succeeded SS--ln ~ of 
24-An etrem1- S6-Cent (abbr.) 

nate boy 

sheep vulsl vely II L,...;;..o...-L,;;.. 

Copr. 1938, King Featurea Syndicate. Inc. 

t- • storm damaged apple crop. • 
[Interesting Items . I --
.--.. --~, __... Federal agricultural experts 

Recent estimates indicate that contend that planting and harvest
more than a million bushels of ing crops "on the ~ontour"-that 
Ia is operating farm machinery across 

Ie ap~les were blown ~o the slopes rather than up and down 
around In N~w England durmg the .them _ not only reduces erosion 
rteent hurncane. and increases . yields but. also cuts 

---- operating costs. 
The avocado is one of the most __ 

tgrC(!able toods known, with an 
lIdex of 94 per cent digestability; 
It a1so contains about 24 per cent ;1 or fat. ( __ 

Galen, the ancient Greek physi
cian, prescribed lettuce as a rem
edy for insomnia, or ~leeplessness, 

The Federal Surplus Commodi- The independent principality of 
ties Corporation has launched an Lichtenstein, on the banks of the 
tmeriency purchase program to RhIne, is only 85 square miles in 
~v8&e p~d of New England's area, 

. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

'THAT 616 PILL M'CHAN Ie. 
IS A BIG HliLP 10 ME: ! H"S 

ourlOMA~ 
A pLAY FOf2 
!:ITA,HIMSElF,' 
I'McSEmN" 

ClurOF H;R6 ,~ 

WAlr !-ERE' A St:CON~ 
1\-tEN i'lL TAKE '10lJ 
HOME IN M'i CAr< " 

PAGE NINE 

, 
DONf 
worirCl, 
DoC.' 
Wr:'lL ... 
KEEP 
HIM I III 
BED! 

STANLEY _~--~~---------~ __________ • ____________________ ~.!:--~=-
1M SORRY, STRANCOER ... BUT ~ AOCOUN'T I SJ ROOM BY "!- • 

OF oote CROWDED SToRE ANt> \ "r' . ~ARD G~EERN \~. 
you~ '"TON NAGE ANt> GENER'Al. ~ , . "/1 ~ ~-~,~~~A... _~~~ _________________________________________________ ~~~~~~ 

OUTLI~E. ILL ~AVE 10 ASIC:: 

You ,0 GO ,0 "T)·U; 
END OF ,I4E LINE/ 

- ~NO t OE:Mt:-.ND Tl4E: 'RE.I=\JNO O~ , 
MY #30 ON n.lE LE.GAL S~SI5 O~ l=Rt:l..Ut) 
AND MISRE.PRE.;SE:NTA,\ION ~ .......... - ..... THE. \ 

Pt>.RROT C~NNOT T~L¥-,~S '(ou CLp..,IN\EO~ 
-ANt!> SECONDL,( ,--THP.T 'E.GG-Lp..,Y1NG. 
INCIDeNT, WITH THE. BIRD I-\,e..VING T\4E: • 
MPo..SCULlNE:. TITLE. O~·'6E:NE:?p..L l=-RISBE:E t 

~-I-\E:RE , ....... WHt>.TS TI-IlS ~ -- t>..?E 
YOU UblNG MY SH~VING Mf!>.,TE.RI.c>..LS? 
-~ WE:LL D~SH YOUP. BR~SS I ':::, , .' " . ~ ... 

10-28 

'BON'T 
LE~VE 'YOUR 

TEETI-! 
LA.,YING 
~ROUND. 

JUOGE:! 

TUT--TUT, DE.t>.R 
COUSIN ,N\IND '{OUP. 
BLOOD P?SSU?E: 1._ 
--... ..... LE.TS NOT GET 

INTO t>. nIS~G?E:E:~"e.LE.; 
~'RGUN\E:NT ,-----

~ .. ' 

t COULON, '8f'.ING 
N\YSE:L~ ,0 s.c..'YIN6 
Ht>..RS~ ,~\NGS TO 

"YOU 1I-\RU '(oUR 

L~T~E.? ~ 
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Sixty Johnson County Voters 
Appointed to Serve on Jury 

ovember Term Will 
Begin November 21 ; 
To Report Nov. 28 

W. H. Bowers, West Lucl\!. 
Ettie) Nunn, Oxford; Lei and 

Hurd, fourth ward; Nellie Siders, 
West Lucas; Mrs. Mae Brau, fifth 
ward; Fannie Braverman, first 

Policeman 
To Graduate 
L. N. Ham to Finish 
8th Basic Course At 
Northwestern Univ. 

Sixty Johnson county voters ward; Mary Timmerman, F r e - L. N. Ham, a member of the 10-
were selected yesterday by the mont; W. A. Pauba, Big Grove; cal police force, will graduate to-

. . John Dvorak, fourth ward; V. F. 
j~ commisSIOn to serve on the Cole, East Lucas; Erma Lacken- morrow from the eighth basic 
petit for the November term of der Sharon. course at the North~estem un!-
the . Jo~mson county district . court Marie s. drant, fourth ward ; versity Traffic Institute. 
~gmrung Nov. 21. The Jurors Ed Holets, Jellersoni Frank Be- Ham, one of the 66 mUnicipal 
will report for jury service Nov. cicka, Monroe; J . D. Neltderhisar, police officers from 42 cities in 18 
28.. " Madison; Everett Hope, Graham; states enrolled in the course, has 

A new list. of ~rsons eligIble Walter Weeber, Sharon; Charles been going to school since Oct. 17. 
tor j~ servlce .wI? be made by F. Buline, Lincoln; Bernice M . He has been learning how to plan 
the JUry. commISSion from the I Mighell, fourth ward ; Edwin H. and to apply effective methods of 
vote . regIStration lists afte~ ~e Burianek, fourth ward; G e 0 r g e traUic control and to instruct bis 
election Nov. 8. T~e comffilSSlon Miller, Oxford; Rose Ranshaw, fellow officers in traffic work. 
compiles a .new list after each Penn; Sarah Braverman, fourth Highlights of the course included 
general election. . ward ; Anna Tomlin, third ward; tbe reproduction of four automo-

The Nov~mber term J.urors and Mary C. Willard, fltth ward; Mar- bile accidents for students to in
the township fro~ which the y guerite Matthes, first ward; Mary vestigate, the mock trial of "mo
were selected are . . d ' E. Helmer, Oakdale; Jeanne Rob- torists" charged with causing acci

Irene K. Tanberg, thir~ war , ertson, Oxford ; Fremont Isaacs, dents through violations of traffic 
~osesh ~o~~ek,. :efj'erso~,,;:.~. West Lucas, and Frances C. Dal- law, and a demonstration of driver 

u e , ar , snny . 0 . , ton, fifth ward . tests for intoxication. 

I. C. Resident 
To Have Entry 

In Stock ShOtv 
R. Alan Williams of Iowa City 

will enter a purebred Chester 
White barrow in the junior IJve 
btock feeding contest at the 1938 
International Live Stock Expos· 
ition at Chicago, it was revealed 
yesterday. 

The show, which will run from 
Nov. 26 to Dec. 3, will attract at 
least 14,000 entrants, acording to 
B. H. Heide, the exposition's sec
retary - manager. 

Arthur Bagley Feted 
By Phys. Ed. Dept. 

At Union Luncheon 

The men's and women's physical 
education departmen ts entertained 
at a luncheon yesterday noon at 
Iowa nion ill honor of Arthur 
Bagley, representative of the 
Metropolitan Llie Insurance com
pany, who spoke here yesterday. 

second ward; Frances ~ee, Big Lleut. Franklin M. Kreml, di~ 
Grove; ~. V. Mougin, Uruon. . Woman Athletic rector of the institute, remarking ....-__________ , 

Quentin Messer, West L u ~ as, on the rapid growth of traffic po_ 
Elva M. Davis, f~urth war~, AI· Association Will lice trainIng in the United States, 
Ired H. Gies, thIrd ward, ~ay said recently, "In five and one-
~~hry,. etN Hel~r~nwflli!,,;,;,yn~~k~~~, Have 2nd Tea hal! years more than l,~ police 

olllcers have been trained either at Ethel L. Kittredge, fifth ward; . itut h ' 
J essie Bright, West Lucas; B. P . The Women's Athletic assocla. th~ lOS! e or at anot er maJor 
Hunter, Scott; J ames W. Hall, ation invites all university women university or ~ollege. Eighty-five 
Big Grove ', Mildred A. Means, to their second tea a Halloween pe~ cent .of th.1S. n~ber have re-

, celved thlS trammg m the past two fourth ward; M. H. Fitzpatrick, event, this afternoon at 4:30 in d h If " 
East Lucas. the social room of the women'. an one- a years. 

Stella E. Diehl, fourth ward; gymnasium. 
Clerk Appoints 

Administrators 
For 2 Estates 

Earl Campion, Newport; Milo SI- Betty ~rown, A3 of H utchinson, 
rovy, Monroe; Helen Dennis, first Kan., Wlll pour. Isabelle Atm
word; F. H. Hemphill, West Lucas; strong, A3 of ' Hutchinson, Kan., 
Ivy Larew, Fremont; Helen M. assisted by junior physic:al educa
Burns, !irst ward; Marlys K. Hun· tion majors, will be in charge of 
ton, fourth ward ; J ohn J . Dutt· the tea. 
linger Union ' Ella M Plant sec· Seventy·five attended the first Ad " tr t f tw t t 
ond ~ard ; C~rl W. Helm, Union; ot these weekly teas last Friday. were ml~;pofn~ o;ester~a~s a:; 

OUR INQUIRING 

Reporter 
ON 

Topics Of 
The Day 

GENE RIVKIN ASKS: 

G. Kent to Speak To CO~t~~h;~er~~u~:;~~n ~lle::~ne 
Campus Camera Club Tree was named to administer the 

estate ot M. Schuessler who died 
Gordon Kent will be the Oct. 22. The administrator's bond 

speaker at the regular meeting of was set at $28,000. 
the Campus Camera club Tuesday Attorney T. M. FairchHd was 
night in the flne arts auditorium. selected as administrator of the 
Mr. Kent will display materials estate of Albert Trump. Mr. 
and will give an exhibition of the Trump died in Iowa City May 20. 
capabilities of new bigh · speed I Attorney Fairchild posted a $500 
films. bond. 

Who Are The 

THE 

. BERMUDA DERBY 

is in full swing l 

Enter Now to qualify for 

t he semi-finals on Novem

ber 15th. No entries after 

that date. 

A ticket good for one vote 

with each 25c purchase at 

Boerner 's Pharmacy 

(Ask for contest rules.) 

=====:: 

LINTON WELLS IN HIS TALK 
RECENTLY SAID THAT THE 
UNITED STATES MUST HAVE 
T HE · LARGEST ARMY, NAVY 
A ND AlRroRCE IN TIlE 
WORLD TO HELP MAINTAIN 
PEACE. 

WHAT DO' YOU Tm NK? BEST DRESSED 
Edward C. Freutel, A4, Los 

Angeles, Callt.-"Wells is labor
i rJg under the illusion that a 
Inrge mili tary force would scare 
the fascist nations. 

"This is not true. Large armed 
forces will not scare them. Am
bassador Kennedy to Great Brit
tain had the right idea when he 
said tha t as long as there are 
1ascistlc and democratic nations, 
there is no reason why the dan
ger of conflict should not be min
imized and that these nations 
get along amicably. 

"There is no reason why the 
United States should give a hoot 
whether Germany takes another 
piece of the remains of Czecho
slovalda, or whether he g~ 
in to the Ukraine or takes a 
('hunk of the British empire 
We have a lready fought one war 
to make the ' world safe for dem
ocracy. 

Fred West, E3, Ottumwa--"A 
Jarre mlUtary and na.val force 
all. 

"But I do think we should be 
prepared because we cau'i help 
but eventually r eUlnr drarred 
into the mesa. 

"The solution to mr way of 
thlnIdD&", " to Qua.rautlne the 
ag&"re8llon as President Roose
velt said In his Cbicaco speech. 
Althoua-h tor the Uke of me 1 
('an'" see how that can be done 
, r1 th men Uke Chamberlain anil 
Da.Iad1er In power." 

Merle Titus, A4, Melbourne
"I think that an army and navy 
large enough for defensive pur
poses is sufflcient. 

"Then the maintenance of a 
bands - off policy and staying 
nut as much as possible is the 
eolution." 

Hymen Menscher, £2, New 
York Clt)--"Curblnr the mWtary 
forees the world oVer wolllcl 
l olve Ule pr.ble..... to a certain 
('dent. 

"A peaee COUJUlIl ~ aU 
naUOIIII coald ret _ether to dW. c_ their PIlObtem. _11& be 

Aaother lOIaUoa. bat In view 01 
what the ~e 01 NatI ... bu 
beea able to accompllah, U does
D" JooIr. VerT leulble." 

William Leader , A:l., Milwaukee, 
Wis.- "The increase of armed 
lind naval forces means a areater 
expense to the government and 
does not insur e us against a 
coalition of aggressor natiooa 
such as Germany, Italy and 
J apan. 

" I believe the solution Ues in 
concer ted action by the govern
ment to curtail agaresaive coun
tries. Only by collective action 
on the part of the democratic 
nations against the pugnacious 
(lnes can we find security in 
~O[.~ ~" _ ____ _ 

Coeds on the Iowa Campus? 

The Fir.t of The 

EIGHT BEST DRESSED 
WOMEN 
on the Camp", 

WiU Be Announeed in-

"TIPS ON TI-IE 
SI-IOPPI NG MARKET" 
, 
I .. ---, ....... _-- in Sun4ay'. Doily Iowan " 'I--'~--.I_ I 

ARE YOU GOING TO THE 
I 

I-BLANKET HOP? 
It will be a night of fun and frolic for you dancing to the 
strains of Art Kassel and his "Kassels in the Air", one of 
the fillest bands in all the land. Let your worries roll ofl 
your shouldertl arnl truck down to the Union where trip
ping the light fantastic will reign supre,ne. But lest you 
for get - be sure and drop your togs at the cleaners soon, 
you hundreds of Myrna Loy's have your hair done de.rn 
quick, day or nite drop into a restaurant for a bite to ea~ 
and let there be much noise and merriment in the many 
rendezvous about and around town after the dance is over. 

I-Iurry And Ge~ You.r I-Iairdo 
Now For Friday Night 

HAVE YOUR HAIR DONE 
FOR THE 

I-BLANKET HOP 
AT 

ETHEL GILCHRIST 
BEAUTY CRAFf 

10 S. Clinton Dial 2841 

SHAMPOO & FINGERWA VE 

I 60c 

CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 

Dia12564 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

FOR YOUR HAIR-DO 
DIAL 2913 

ADELAIDE'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

ALL TYPES OF 
PE:RMANENT WAVES 

CLEONA CHERYL 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Formerly Grace Armstrong 
Beauty Shop 

107 South Clinton Dial 3274 

Be Sure and I-Iave a Bite to Eat 
Before, . Af~er, and 'In B~tween 

MEET THE GANG 

AFTER THE DANCE 

IOWANA CAFE 

WE'VE GOT 'EM 

DONUTS AND COFFEE 

DAINTY· MAID DONUT 

SHOP 

FOR A BITE TO EAT 
THE DAY OF THE 

I-BLANKET HOP 
DROP INTO THE 

TOWN & GOWN 
TEA ROOM 

TURKEY DINNER 
4 0 c 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

STRAND 
CONFECTIONERY 

In ·Order to Look Your Best Send Your 
Clothes to the Cleaner Now. 

DON'T F ORGET 
Look your Best at the 

I-Blanket Hop-Dial 2717 
RONGNER'S 

"Let Your AppeaJ;'ance Be. 
Our ResponsiblJlty" 

I 09 So. Clinton 

THERE'S ALWAYS 

A GOOD TIME 
TO BE HAD 

AT THE 

RIVERA 

Sure You're 

-- -

SEND YOUR CLOTHES 
TO US FOR CLEANING 

FOR THE 
I-BLANKET HOP 

PARIS CLEANERS 
115 E. Iowa Dial ~138 

SUITS or PLAIN DRESSES 

2 FOR $1.00 

KELLEY CLEANERS 
Iowa City's Oldest ::leaners 

Diai 4161 Dial 41 61 

Don't Call It an ~vening U.ntil 
You ·I-Iave I-Iad More Fun 

THE BEFORE AND AFTER 

RENDEZVOUS 

LINN TAVERN 
206 N. Linn 

COME TO THE 
HEIDELBERG TAVERN 

AFTER THE 
I-BLANKET HOP 

HEIDELBERG TAVERN 
125 So. Dubuque DIAL 6Y!!41 

MEET YOUlt FRIENDS 

AFl'ER THE DANCE 

AT THE 

VILLAGE TAVERN 

BE SURE YOU HIT 

Second ta vern west of Casino 

ROSIE'S WHITE HOUSE 

~--------------------

EVERYBODY'S COMING 

DON'T MISS 

JO~'S PLACE 

.. 
WILL RESERVE 

FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
DIAL 9942 

THE CASINO 
R. F. D. 1 

\ 

Going to the I-Blanke~ Hop Friday Night 
BECAUSE 

1. Art Kassel and his famous "Kassels in the Air 
Orchestra" are playing. 

2. The night is Friday-and you should play. 

3. It is being sponsored by the A.F.I., senior hon-
orary society for men •. 

4. This will be part of the Dad's Day festivities. 

5. A big party just can't be missed. 
REPAIR SERVICE 

Available At All Hours 

GENE LIGHT 
PONTIAC CO. 

120 E. Burlington 

See You at 9 Friday Ev-e 

at the Union 

SEND YOUR DATE 

A CARNATION 

ALDOUS FLOWER SHOP 

112 S. Dubuque 
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